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St. George Lions Start With 20 Members

C. W. BAGLEY OF AUGUSTA ON

RE-SURFACING AIRPORT RUNWAY
Bids for the repairing and resur line and could not be considered.
These bids are to be submitted J
facing of the Northeast-Southwest
runway at the Rockland Municipal to J. U. W’iesendanger. consulting)
engineer on th? project, who will •
Airport were opened Wednesday
make recommendat’ons concern- ’
morning at the yffiee of City Mana ing the awarding of the contract. i
ger Lloyd K. All«n. C W. Bag- These recommendations will be
ley of Augusta was the low bidder ' acted upon by City Manager Allen
at $12,230
i and the City Council in the near
The next bid was one ol $15.- future.
932.50 submitted by Wyman and
The project calls for filling the
Simpson Company ol Augusta. A cracks and then re-surfacing the
third bid of $16,365 was received one runway which is most com
from the Arthur Whitcomb Con monly used in the »me ration of the
struction Company of Keene. N. H. airport. Work on the project is to
A fourth bid on the project was be started as soon as the contract
received after the announced dead- is awarded.

Election Officials

Addressed By

Jaycees Nominate
Officers and

Deputy MacDonald Hear Mgr. Allen

Photo by Cullen
Wreckage of two cars involved in an alleged drunken driver crash in Glen Cove a Inuit 10.10 p. in..
Tuesday. The car in the foreground, operated by Clarence E. Mitchell of 106 Washington Street, Cam
den. was proceeding up Powerhouse Hill when a ear operated by Allan L. Brewer of Easthampton, Mass.,
and owned by Richard L. Bartlett of South Thomaston, proceeding toward Rockland, went out of control
and crossed to Mitchell’s side of the road. Mitchell’s Chevrolet sedan rammed the Kaiser sedan amid
ships on the right side to do about StOO damage. Mitchell's loss was estimated at $200. There were no
injuries to the drivers who were the sole occupants of the cars. Brewer was found guilty of drunken driv
ing in Rockland Municipal Court Wednesday morning. The accident was investigated by Trooper Harvey
Childs of the State Police.

UNION ASKS FUNDS FOR TEACHER

Troopers Rush

AND FOR AREA SCHOOL SURVEY

Gamma Globulin

The selectmen of Union have
pos*ed notice uf a special town
meeting for Monday. April 26. at 8
p. m., at the Thompson Memorial
gym for following articles to be
acted ui>on:
Articles I: To see if the town
wdll vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,500 to pay the salary*
of an additional teacher from Sep
tember. 1954. to the end of the fis
cal year on Feb. 28, 1955. for the

,
j
.
|

purpose of restoring the pre-primary grade as recommended by
the school committee or act there
on
Article II: To see if the town
will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 *n be used in a
survey of area school.
Artlcll III: To see if the town
will elect a committee of five to
work with a committee from other
towns in area survey.

NINTH ANNUAL SEASONAL OPENING

♦

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1954
EDGAR A. AMES FARM
I . S. ROUTE 1, WARREN. MAINE
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
WE WILL SERVE CONES, DISHES, PACKAGES,
♦
♦
also BANANA SPLITS, SUNDAES AND SAUCES
♦
48-11
■♦4
For velvety rich, full flavored Ice ( ream,
made here on the farm by LohImc, in penton.
Serving daily, inc. Sunday 10 A. M.-10 P. M.

To Castine
State Police from the Thomaston
barracks were called Wednesday
morning to rush a supply of a Spe
cial type of gamma globulin from
the Knox Coun'y General Hospital
to the community of Castine. The
Rockland hospital, which serves as
a depot for gamma globulin, was
called upon by Castine doctors
when an outbreak or an infectious
liver disease was discovered in
th*’ community
In the absence of speedy public
transportation between Rockland
and Castine. Knox Hospital of
ficials called on the State Police lo
make the delivery. The globulin
was delivered by a relay of troop
ers. with Ray Koi y covering the
first part of the trip.

Roy Carter of 29 Jefferson
street. Rockland, suffered second
and third degree burns on his
Jiajids and legs Tuesday when
fumes from paint remover exploded as he lit a cigarette. Car
ter was working on a yacht at
the Snow Marine Basin at. the
time of the accident.
Carter Jumped overboard into
Lermond's Cove to extinguish the
flames on his clothing. Nearly all
the. man's clothing was burned

uoooeeoooooooeaooeoooook

PUBLIC SUPPER

ST. GEORGE GRANGE HALL
Friday, April 23 — 5.30-7.00
Adults 65c: Children 30c

48-1J
noooooooooooooooooooooor

Saturday
April 24
AT 9.30 A. M.
(Auspices of W.S.C.S.)

48-lt

Chamber Spring
The spring meeting of tho Cam
den-Rockport Chamber of Com
merce will be held this evening.
Thursday April 22. at 8 p. m., at
St. Thomas Parish House. Chestnut
street. Camden. Sound and color
moving pictures will be shown by
Austin H. Wilkins. Deputy Forest
Commissioner of Maine, who will
describe “Fundamental Principles
of Forest Fire Suppression.” Illus
trating his talk also will be colored
slides of Maine forest fires. The
meeting will be open to guests of
Chamber members, President Law
rence N. Hopkins said
Following Mr
Wilkins’ talk,
there will be a short business
meeting to decide or a Christmas
lighting project for 1954. to he car
ried out by the Merchants Com
mittee. David Brown, chairman

Sloop Burns
Yard Workman

METHODIST CHURCH

Camden-Rockport
Meeting Tonight

Explosion Aboard

RUMMAGE SALE

Approximately 100 town and
city clerks and election workers
from Knox. Waldo and Lincoln
Counties were addressed Tuesday
everting by Deputy Secretary of
State Paul
MacDonald.
The
meeting which was arranged by
Rockland City Clerk Gerald Mar
geson w’as held at the Farns
worth Museum
MacDonald, who is in charge of
election procedures in the state,
discussed the methods of con
ducting an election.
In a very
complete presentation he out
lined correct procedures from the
preparation
for
the
election
through the actual balloting and
the filing of returns with the Sec
retary of State. He placed spe
cial stress on the problems asso
ciated with the conduct of pri
mary elections.
During his talk the Deputy
Secretary of State pointed out the
changes in election laws made by
the last session of legislature.
A question period followed the
address and officials had an apportunity to get correct inter
pretations of sections of sections
of the election laws on which
they were not clear.

and the fact that he was heavily
dressed undoubtedly prevented
more serious burns.
He was treated at the Knox
County General Hospital by Dr.
Donald Hawkins of Camden and
later released to his home. It is
not expected that he will be able
to return to work for two or three
weeks.
The explosion also set fire to
the yacht, a 30-foot sloop, owned
by John Neeson of Spruce Head.
Other yard workers put out the
fire with slight damage to the
boat after pulling Carter from the
waters of the cove.

GALA OPENING
»hirf-n,ckti, problem
Hiekok designed, and
approved (or dining by tbo

finest hotels and restaurants,
the Hiekok Bola Tie slips on
ond off easily, fits ony neck

Manager
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K

Allen

llie first supper meeting of the St. George Lions ( lull was held Wednesday evening at the Grace
Institute Community Hall in Tenant s Harbor. Officers of Ihe newly form.-d group’, which lias ill members
day evening meeting of the Jun- t“ dn*c. include those in the front row above, trom left to right: Harold Halts. th!rd vice president; Arthur
Ingersoll, lion tamer and Wilho Elgland, treasurer. In the back row are: Sherwood < ook, first vice presi
ior Chamber of Commerce, which dent; Ralph Cline, president: Daniel Frantz, secretary and Douglas Anderson, second vice president.
W’as held in the Farnsworth Mu- ,------seum.
game; Lynda Ladd went to Ells
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS WOMAN
worth. Lowell Bridges to Port
The new City Manager outlined
land. and Walter Bodman visited
the city’s needs in the way of an KILLED IN CRASH ON ROUTE
relatives in Belfast. Mary Rowl
adequate sewer system, expansion 215 IN JEFFERSON WEDNESDAY
ing. Earl Withee, Inna Coughlin,
of the street improvement pro- i
Roland Groeder, Dennis Teel and
gram, off street parking in the j Mrs. Blanche Lincoln. 64. of
Ray Lincoln, 67. hueband of the , Walter Leo, all of Room 11, had
business section and the need of a , Damariscotta Mills was killed and fatally injured women, was the trips out-of-town. From Room 12,
new municipal building.
I four othe,.„ 8ljghtly lnJ,ired
the driver of the ear Involved in the Sally Fowler went to New Hamp
The present muncipal bond load
crash. He was discharged from shire. Louise West to Hallowell,
; collision of a car and truck on
prevents such improvements at
the hospital after being treated Rowland Wasgatt to Freeport,
I Route 215 in Jefferson between for mmor inJuries
the moment, ne observed.
New
Merleen Howard motored to Cari
industry aud additional home con Town House and Damariscotta
Also riding in the Lincoln car bou. while Edward Crane was in
struction as t.9X income sources Mills, early Wednesday afternoon. was Miss Alice Keller, 15, a Lin Massachusetts.
All of the injured except Wilson coln Academy student.
could solve the problem in part,
Riding
Grade 8. Room 9, commences
Erskine, 19. driver of the truck with Erskine in the truck was Moraccording to Mr. Allen.
this week on the study of Maine
A nominating committee report involved were treated at the Miles , ris Quintal. 17 Both were treated
history.
ed a slate of officers which will be Memorial Hospital in Damariseot-' for cuts and bruises. All of those
The Weaver s Good Citizen Club
voted upon at the meeting of May ta and discharged to their homes, in the collision were residents of
at its last meeting presented a
Erskine
was
held
for
observation
Damariscotta
Mills.
4. Named as a candidate for the
fine program under the ehairmenpresidency was Christy Adams although not apparently seriously : The accident is being lnvestigatship of Joann St. Peter, Adele
with Paul Huber as first vice injured. All suffered minor cuts ed by State Troopers Harold MitGrossman and Violet Widdecomb' chell and Francis Woodhead.
president an 1 William Bicknell, and bruises.
Refreshments were served by Mar
second vice president. Nominated
go Guay, Janice McIntosh. Janice
for treasurer was David Holden
Black, and Frances larrabee.
and as secretary. John Joseph. Jr.
On recess and noon duty this
Everett Spear and Samuel Collins
week are Mr. Johnson and Mr
were nominated to the board of di
At a recent assembly. Mrs. South America. Barbara's good
Martin.
rectors.
Leadbetter presented the Girls’ work was exhibited on the bulletin
•<
f*upils and teachers are pleased
board
in
the
main
corridor
Delegates to the state convention Glee Club, which sang several I
to hear that Superintendent Bruce
of the Jaycees are to be Donald songs. This program was greatly
Pupils of Grade 8, Room 9, J. Kinney is much improved ia
Calderwood. William Bicknell and enjoyed by ‘he pupils and teach visited in Room 8 and heard Bar
health from bis recent illness.
Donald Henry. Alternates are Roy ers
bara Day give her interesting re
Estes. Everett Spear, and Christy
Rehearsals are in progress In port on Brazil
FAVORITE POEM
Adams.
Room 12 for a play titled “Andy’s
Classmates of Arthur Lawrence
If I had my life to lire again, 1
The possibilities of holding the First Formal.”
The director is were happy to hear that he won a
would have made a rule to reed
1955 Maine Junior Chamber of Mary Cole. The cast includes: medal for his work on a recitation some poetry and listen to tome
Commerce convention in Rockland Todd McIntosh, Billy Emery, Nan given in connection with contest music nt least once a week The
was discussed and Samuel Collins cy O’Brien. Mary Soule. Barbara work of the W.C.T.U. organization. loss of these tastes is a loee of
happiness -Charles Darwin
named to study the possibilities Blink, r, Carolyn Bird, and Di anna
On Friday evening. April 23 the
UPON A HILLTOP
Allard.
Dancers
are:
Algie
Mazfurther.
Junior High students will assemble
It was announced that the Bos z.eo, I.ynda Goodnow, Gail I add. in the high school gymnasium for When the halniy air of evening
ton A Rockland Transportation Louise West, lairrv Rundlett, Ken a spring time social. Committees Wafts its sweetness down to me.
As the incense from an nltar
Company is to present a plaque to neth Marsh, Bruce Rubenstein, are busy arrang.ng for this gala Weaves Its spell of mystery
the winner of 4 he Teen-Age Road- and Kenneth Uvonen. Chaperones affair There will be a program, Unresisting I am drawn there.
eo which the Jaycees will hold at are Helen Winslow and Priscilla dancing and refreshments
How or why I cannot tell.
Accompanist is Harriet
But I hasten to the hilltop
the Public Lauding on May 1 The ' Curtis
The following pupils were among I have learned to love so well.
Chamber has also voted to award . Uudd.
the Junior High group who made
I find balm for hoart grown
a $25 Defense Bond.
j Harry French, Room 8, has not I
out-of-town visits during the Eas
weary,
---- __---------- —
| missed a day of school or been
ter vacation: Margo Guay went to Rest, when fears my spirit seize
Advertise in The Couner-Oazette | tar(jy since school began in SepLewiston and Auburn for the week; Her. the tender touch of nature
tember.
Jackie Kaler spent time at Bruns Gently draws me back to these:
Pupils of Room 8 with perfect wick; Sam Glover enjoyed four Whispering wind, upon a hilltop.
PUBLIC SUPPER
attendance tor *he third quarter ball games in Boston; Janet Rip Fragrance of the pines and flow
ers.
’ are: James Falsarono, Barbara ley visited her grandmother at
G. A. R. HALL
Evensong, to grace the silence.
•>
i
Day.
Ann
Ingralium.
Sandra
NewStonington; Alice Lord visited her Peace, to bless the darksome
I
Saturday, April 24
| man. Janet Ripley, Harry French cousin in Washburn; Adele Grosshours
From 5.00 to H.30
Mary E L Taylor,
man motored to Boston and while
48-It? and Mary Ann Winchenbach.
Rockland.
Students in Mrs. Young's Room there enjoyed a double header
have completed the study ot South
?oooooooooooooooooooooor
America which was conducted by
Peerless Plumbingj
The Paramount
various groups. The chairmen of
the different groups were Harold
Restaurant
and Heating
Wiley. Richard Mitchell. Ronald
Long.
Ann Ingraham. Sandra |
WILL CLOSE TODAY AND
ERNEST OUAT. Owner
' Newman. Alonzo Dorr. Mary Ann '
Winchenbach.
Florence
Withee,
WILL REMAIN CLOSED
17 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
SOCIAL ITEMS
James Falzarono and Barbara '
(Next to the Water Co.)
APPRECIATED
FOR ABOUT A WEEK
Day. Many excellent reports were .
J supplemented by maps, graphs (
TEL. 744
Write or Telephone
FOR REMODELING PURPOSES j and free-hand drawings
Bathrooms, Sinks, Oil
1044 or 770
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR
Barbara Day of Room 8 had an
DIR RE-OPENING DATE
Furnaces & General Plumbing
The Courier-Gazette
excellent exhibit of work relative
48-lt
63-aw
45-49
to her Geography assignment on

ROCKLAND JUNIOR HIGH NOTES

FISHERMEN

WARNING

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Th, tolufion to your »port

City

was the guest speaker at the Tucs-

April 22, 23, and 24

CLOSING OUT

Electric

FISHING EQUIPMENT

Service will

AT

30 to 50% off

be interrupted

BOYINGTON’S SUNOCO

FROM 3.00 to 6.00 A. M.

size, and comes in a wide
range of sport motifs,

a-h-c $2.50

73 CAMDEN STREET - ROCKLAND, MAINE

TACKLE BOXES, Reg. 2.99 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . SALE $130

STREAMER FLIES, Reg. 65c

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

STEEL TELESCOPE POLE, Reg. 6.00

SALE 2 for $1.00
.. ..

SALE $4.00

FREE GIFTS AND PRIZES

IN FRIENDSHIP. WALDOBORO AND BREMEN

CREELS - HOOKS - LEADERS - REELS

WATCH FOR SPECIALS

To Install Additional Substation Equipment and Switches.

Once-ln-A-Lifetime Bargains

AT THE STATION!

48-lt

Central Maine Power Company

.COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED!
48-lt

SEA COAST PAINT CO.
440 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
48-lt

T*»
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Handicap Bowling
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Three Times a Week
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Goes Big At
Vinalhaven
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MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
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Telephone 10-24

FPr one dollar and other valu

able considerations the

EDITORIAL

Vinalha

ven bowlers transferred their in
terest from the regular season
schedule to a post season elimi
nation handicap in which 18 of the
20 bowlers in the league are par
ticipating.
The idea was pro
posed at the last bowlers’ supper,
just to make the season a bit
longer for those who wished to
bowl a few more evenings before
the weather became too good to
remain indoors.
Morg Sutliffe had prepared the
players averages for the season,
and these were used as the basis
of the handicaps. Theoretically
everybody stood an even chance
with the other fellow.
On the
first drawing of names two four
man teams were made up con
sisting of Guilford,
Sanborn,
Rae and Nelson, versus Loveless,
Adams. Feterson and Peacock.
According to their averages Guil
ford had to give Loveless 36 pins.
Sanborn gave Adams 21 pins, Rae
gave Peterson 12 pins and Nelson
and Peacock were bowling even
because their averages were the
same.
With the exception of
Pterson vs. Rae the matches were
all very close for Loveless with
his 36 pin advantage beat Wymie
by four pins, Adams with 21 pins
on Sanborn, bowled a tie with
Link, and Then beat him by two
on the two box roll off, while Nel
son beat out Peacock by a single
pin.
The only runaway match in
this first section was between
Peterson and Rae.
The Doc
bowled well above his average
but Pete had a whale of a night
and was way over the Doc even
without his extra pins.
Scores below:
Gilford 275, Sanborn 257, Rae
287, Nelson 270.
Loveless 243, Adams 236, Peter
son 298, Peacock 269.
The second drawing found Drew
pitted against another old timer,
Cap’n Grimes who got a 27-pin
advantage to start ofT with, Ol
son versus Bickford, who had a
12-pin head start, MacDonald ver
sus Kim Smith who had to give
Ted 27 pins and The Goose against

THAT HORN OF PLENTY

I THOUGHT

IT’S NAME WAS

JAKE

Shields who spotted Vic only three
pns. In this contest Drew elimi
nated Grmes by bowling a few
pins better than average while
the Captain bowled a few pins
Bickford by having one big 117
less. Olson put the skids under
string, Smith eliminated Mac
Donald by good steady bowling
while Ted was dropping off from
his recent good showings and the
Goose simply swamped Shields by
mowing down a total of 341 for
this three-string total. It was a
big night for the Goose and he is
already figuring out how he is go
ing to spend his prize money.
The third and last match will
have as contestants the eight win
ners of the two previous matches
and from this contest will emerge
four winners with the honors and
the bacon.
April 19 score here:
Drew 261, Olson 281, Smith 289,
Goose 341.
Grimes 220. Bickford 252, Mc
Donald 242, Shields 250.

CLEAN HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS
This newspaper, along with a considerable number of
thinking parents, takes this opportunity to thank the High
School authorities in charge of the selection of plays, for
the excellent choices made recently. These plays have been
clean and decent, yet vigorous and strong in plot and execu
tion. It is a pleasure to attend a public production and
find the evening free from profanity for profanity’s sake,
innuendo and suggestive situations.
We give credit where credit is due, and would welcome
less “modern” plays for other groups as well.
One sure cure for objectionable plays applies equally
to off-color movies and offensive books. If the public were
to withhold their patronage, such plays, movies and books
would not be produced, for they would lose money.
Unhappily, there are many who delight in such risque
productions, and their number is so great that promoters
have come to believe that all the public want such material.

THE HAZARD OF ROAMING DOGS
A summer resident has been unfavorably impressed by
the swarms of undisciplined, unruly and potentially dan
gerous dogs which roam the streets of this greater area,
and is frankly disturbed concerning the safety of children
and domestic pets.
He asks the highly pertinent question: “Are not too many
dogs allowed to roam loose on the streets of Maine’s small
cities and towns?” His point is well taken and the slaughter
of deer the past week in this city is a case in point.
The following editorial appeared April 7 of this year in
the Hartford (Conn.) Times, and gives food for thought,
for the situations are analogous.
• * * *
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CALL 1371 — for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
14-tf

SPRING SPECIAL!

COMPTON’S J

has these 'color-blended '
American-Standard fixtures
that let you have a
"new bathroom every ux months!"

Come in and let
us tell you about
this useful

decorating idea
• If you're tired of the same
old color scheme in your bath
room, you ought to know about
color blending a9 worked
out for you by expert deco
rators. Come in and let us
tell you about it. We ll give
you the secret of magic-like
color blending with beautiful
American-Standard fixtures...
and show you how little it really
takes to have the finest bath
room fixtures money can buy.

All is in readiness for Rockland’s Horn of Plenty, that
is, all but one item. Steam is up, the boats are manned,
the machines are in readiness, but the all-important little
fishes continue to linger in the deep blue yonder.
One thinks of the Horn of Plenty as pouring forth its
lavish wealth. Rockland’s horn (or rather horns) of plenty
take the form of the heavy steam whistles on the several
sardine factories whose melodious chorus summons hun
dreds of workers to their summer’s tasks.
A most favorable outlook awaits the sardine packing
industry for 1954, providing of course, that the sardines
are available in quantity and of the proper size.
The reserve stocks arc very largely exhausted, thanks
to two lean seasons, labor is in good supply, and the demand
for the ’54 pack is strong, with a sound price index.
We await the “prosperity chorus”, and wish all success
to packers and employees.

Genuine
AMERiCAN-nttairdard

P "color-blended'
bathroom

fixtures,

END OF ROAMING DOGS
The naming of a state dog warden and three depu
ties by State Agricultural Commissioner John Christen
sen implements the new dog law with the personnel
necessary for its effective enforcement.
Although the new statute has been in effect for sev
eral months it has lacked enforcement. The city and
town dog wardens continued in their former casual way
despite the new provisions in the law which is designed
to stop roaming dogs.
The new’ officials will take office on May 1. It is
explained that these several months were taken to find
the right men for these important jobs because of the
competitive examination b>’ the State Personnel Depart
ment and its certification of those rating highest from
whom the appointments were made.
The head of the new’ agency is Henry V. Kavaneck
of West Hartford, a senior livestock inspector of the
State Agriculture Department. The three deputies are
Stephen R. Brown of Stonington, a dog w’arden and su
pernumerary policeman; Dexter Mobbs of Westport, an
official in the Connecticut Humane Society for 14 years,
and J. Stanley McCray of Rockville, a motor vehicle
inspector and dog fancier. These men are all well quali
fied for their new duties and can be expected td give a
good account of themselves in solving the overdue dog
problem.
These deputies are key men under the new law
because they will be responsible for seeing to it that
the law is enforced on the local level. Citizens who
have been disappointed because their local dog wardens
failed in their duties now can appeal to their superiors,
the state deputies.
These new jobs entail no strain on the State Trea
sury as the salaries are to be paid out of new income
from dog licenses. Under the old lax system it was
estimated that more than half the dogs went unlicensed.
That also meant that damage done by such unlicensed
animals could not be collected from their unknown
owners. The State made reimbursement for the dam
ages without recovery from the dogs’ owners.
With rigid enforcement there will be double the for
mer income for the State and perhaps fewer dogs to
destroy poultry, sheep and shrubbery.
The heart of the new law is that it is illegal for a dog
to leave his owner’s property except under the owner’s
direct control. This means that dogs will have to be
kept indoors or staked on home property and held by
a leash when off the owmer’s place. This is a drastic
provision but nothing else will prevent damage by roam
ing dogs.
The old law was ambiguous. The new law is clear.
Its usefulness will depend upon effective enforcement.
Responsibility for that rests, in the final analysis, in
the new State dog warden and his three deputies. A
host of citizens look to them for protection against
roaming dogs when local wardens flub their job.

NOTHING DOWN
3 FULL YEARS TO PAY I

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW

4 IN 1 HOME OWNERS’ POLICY

3-PIECE BATHROOM SET

Mrs. Doris Robbins will enter
tain the Friendly B Club Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hubbart of
Lexington, Mass., visited over
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey
of Alberg, Vt., are spending the
week at their Union home.

Miss
Phyllis Wentworth,
a
teacher in Bridgton, is spending
ihe week with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wentworth.
Misses
Vera and
Beatrice
Wentworth of Augusta and Miss
Mary Lou Gray of Hallowell were
weekend guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wentworth’s.
A large delegation of parents
friends and schoolmates were on
Union Common Sunday night to
see the senior class of Union High
School off lor the annual class
trip to New York City, an added
group were the senior class of
Hast Machias, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Kennoyer.
A chartered bus met them in
Union and will return Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Matthew’s,
Robert and Beverly Matthews of
Hyde Park, Vt. and Marshall Payson of Northfield, Vt. also Mrs.
Evelyn Bryer and daughter Betty
of Southwest Harbor were week

D

Joint Birthday Party

rj

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews
Nj
were given a party Saturday eve N
ning, honoring their birthdays, N
both being on same date April 17,
the former 78 and the latter 77,
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Matthews
of Hyde Park. Vt., Mrs. Evelyn
Bryer of Southwest Harbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Barker, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Payson of Union and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Sherman of Appleton w’ere present.

Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Faye Robbins and Mrs.
Margaret Calderwood oj Rock
land arranged a surprise miscel
laneous shower for Miss Barbara
Calderwood at the home of her
parents Saturday evening April 17.
Miss Calderwood received many
nice gifts. Thirty were present
to enjoy the guest of honor's surprise and dainty refreshments
were served.

ROUTE 1—OPPOSITE HARJILA AIRPORT
Expert ( ar Repairing—All Makes, New and lined Parln

Installed.
PHONE 1621

Inspection Station 1621.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

48nt
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• PAINT BRUSHES
< GLASS FLY ROOS
• SUNTAN CHINO PANTS
• E1DATING FLY IJNKS
> ARMY TOWKI.S IO.D.)
(Level and Tapered)
• (REEI.S
< ARMY FATIGUE (APS
• ARMY (ANTEENS
• FLY REELS
> COLORED SWEAT SHIRTS • ARMY WEB BELTS
Ii THIN-X PAINT THINNER t ARMY FATIGI E PANTS
and JACKETS
a PAINT

WATCH THIS SPACE WEEKLY FOR
MERCHANDISE ARRIVING IN Ol R STORE

48-It

AT DAY'S — FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY — AT DAY'S

Urdtirnaw**'1

Ss "let*pnct

50

^.o.s»54?2

,0.057’-°

YOU TAKE YOUR CHOICE
jb then... TAKE YOUR SAVING

//

Save a BIG

TF/U

20% JB

It Can Save You Up Ta 25% af Your Present Cost

Elmer C. Davis & Maurice F. Lovejoy
INSURANCE

Septic Tank

TEL. n and 1060
Farn.worth Memorial Building
350 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
47-49

Approximately $15.97 a month
ACT NOW! - THIS OFFER GOOD FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY

-- -- -- - Remember Our Address-- -- -- -

TROUBLE-FREE MOTORING

COMPTON’S

STARTS AT THE FILLING STATION of
ROLAND A. GENTHNER
SERVICE STATION - - - GARAGE

Tel. 1135

z Mrs. Lela Haskell and Miss
Florence Thurston attended the
funeral services Tesday. of Mrs.
Hattie T. Glidden in Cooper’s
Mills.

AT

TIME

OF

PURCHASE

FROM ORIGINAL
FACTORY PRICE

TAGS

on ELGIN WATCHES for

Completely Installed with 500 Gallon

Car. Fork and Unian Sts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnham
left Tuesday for a few days’ visit
with their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Burnham in
Greenfield, Mass.

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Miss Calderwood’s marriage to
ward Matthews and Mr. and John Moody will take place in
Mrs. Merton Payson.
June.
Rev. Jesse
Kenderdine has
Woman’s Community Club
been a guest this week of his sons
Woman’s Community Club will
in Burlington, Vt.
hold an open meeting Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mank and
evening, April 27 at 7.30 p. m.
Miss Emma Mank accompanied
in the Methodist vestry, with
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mank of
Ethel Creighton as chairman of
Bremen, were in Valhalla. N. Y.,
the program.
John Creighton
for a few days last week, called i
; will show slides of a trip taken
there by the death of their sisterthrough Oregon. Hostesses serv
in-law, Mrs. William Mank.
ing for the evening are Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ames of
Keating, Belle Wiggin, Lina Bart
Connecticut and Vernon Ames of .
lett.
Philadelphia visited
over the
weekend with Mrs. Carrie Mank.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christoffersen
of Rockland were also guests on
Sunday.
S
CAR OWNERS - ATTENTION!
Miss Grace Calderwood
of
Stamford, Conn, visited her par S
Earle Chandler, for the past 15 years in the Automobile
ents over the holiday weekend.
Repair Bupsiness, is now conducting his own
Mrs. Irene Knight left Monday
AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. !
Robert Beaudreault in Putnam,
j
AT YATTAW USED PARTS, NEW COUNTY ROAD
Conn.

Rockland, Maine
46-lt

26 NSW OONTY RD.

ROCKLAND

WL

Offer good only until Junt 5

GRADUATION,
MOTHER’S DAY, FATHER'S DAY?

WEDDINGS,

NO MONEY DOWN!!

ANNIVERSARIES,

. . . and even CHRISTMAS!

<3!

Every ELGIN has the Guaranteed

saihemino

nu^ArowER
"TS. Heart that Never Breab

CASH - CHARGE

JEWELERS

SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS

s

OPTICIANS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS ’TIL 9

e

FIRST TIME IN ELGIN'S 90-YEAR HISTORY

J

L
|

>
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
[Social and

eventa
All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
community

are solicited for this calendar.

affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can

not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
April 25—Daylight Saving Time
starts.
April 29—Quarterly meeting Rock
land District Maine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, in
St. Bernard’s Parish Hall.
April 30—Arbor Day.
April 30—"Garret Gaieties" Fash
ion Parade, Watts Hall, Thomas
ton.
May 4—W.C.T.U. County conven
tion at the Baptist Church in
Camden.
May 9—Mother's Day.
May 9—Emblem Club Installation,
Elks Home.
May 9-15 — Clean-Up Week In
Maine.
May 10—"County Fair” at Bok
Home for Nurses.
May 14—District meeting, Re
bekah Lodges District 16, Odd
Fellows Hall.
May 15—Armed Services Day.
May 30- Memorial Day.
June 3—Rockland’s City Centen
nial.
July 6-Aug. 13 —Summer Study
Session, University of Maine,
Orono.
June 9-10—Annual Convention of
the Maine Federation of Music
Clubs, at the Samoset.
June 20—Father’s Day.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 9-10—Maine Broiler bay Fes
tival, Belfast.
August 6, 7, 8—Maine Lobster and

Seafoods Festival at Rockland.

Levi Flint of Rockland, chief ex
aminer of the Maine Motor Vehi
cle Registration Bureau, has been
awarded a scholarship which will
permit him to attend the North
western University Traffic Insti
tute. A total of 25 men in the mo• tor vehicle inspection field have
been chosen from across the coun
try to attend the three week
course. Flint ha° previously at
tended three Northwestern cours
es. In the years in which he has
headed the force of examiners.
Maine has risen from 31st to third
place in the nation in excellence
of the system used, and results
shown.

The Past State Commander
will install Isaac M. Giles Post
No. 3475, V.F.W. at Boothbay
Harbor, at 8 p. m., April 24. Joint
installation with the ladies. Public
invited.

Earle Chandler, who has been
in the general automobile repair
ing business for the past 15 years,
has opened a shop ot his own at
Yattaw Used Parts plant on
Route I, opposite the Harjula
airport. Mr. Chandler will repair
all makes of cars and install new
or used parts as desired. He also
maintains an inspection station.
The telephone is 1289, Rockland.

Lloyd Stover, campaign mana
ger for Robert Jones, who is run
ning against Senator Margaret
Chase Smith in tiie June primar
ies, was a business visitor in
Rockland yesterday.
Foundations for the new admin
istration building at the Rockland
Municipal Airport were started by
contractors on Tuesday, according
to City Manager Allen. The Gun
nison pre-fabricated building is ex
pected to arrive and erection
started in 10 days.
A copy of The Rockport News,
date April 10, 1S95, has been
brought to this office by Mrs.
Frank J. McDonnell of Rockport.
It was a better-than-average week
ly of the time, with eight weilhalanced pages, largerly town
news of the immediate area with
only a reasonable amount of plate
matter and the inevitable sermonstories. Its advertising content
was sound with a prophetic sweet
caporal ad stating that cigarette
was wholly harmless to tbe human
system and free from all impuri
ties. The news was published.
The
Paramount
Restaurant
closed last evening for several
days during which a complete re
modeling of the establishment will
be carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. James Accardi,
children Joan and Jane, have left
H. H. Crie Company installed a
for
Meadowbrook,
Pa.,
after
new sign Wednesday as one of the
spending the holidays with Gas
final steps in remodeling the
pare Accardi.
hardware store. The electric sign
is two stories in height and several
It pays to keep an eye on the
feet in width and dominates that
future—but some folks plan so far
section of Main street.
ahead the future is gone by the
time they arrive.
Second Lieutenant Peter Sulides,
who has been visiting his parents,
BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Sulides, the
Dickey—At Camden, April 20, to
past three weens, left Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dickey, a
for Camp Stockman. Calif., from son—David Allan.
Andrews—At Camden Commun
where he will be transferred to
ity Hospital. April 9. to Mr. and
duty in the Far East.
Mrs. Sidney Andrews (Rtoberta
Nutt), a daughter.
Spring Coats reduced to cost.
Peatfleld—At Newton-Wellesley.
All hats half-price.
Children’s Mass., Hospital, April 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Peatfleld.
Specialty Shop, 403 Main St.
Natick. Mass., (formerly Pauline
48-49
Smith of Vinalhaven, a son—John
Leslie.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Men's group meet* Wednesday
and Sunday, GAJt. Hall, Lime
rock 8t

8 p. m.

MARRIED

Damon-Robinson- At Newcastle,
April —, Dr. Perley R. Damon of
Rockland and Miss Athleen Robin
information son of Warren.

Women's group

meet* weekly.
For
concerning either group,

Obituary

Municipal Court

SUSIE M. SMOOT

Two youths, one a juvenile, were
found guilty on two charges of
breaking and entering when they
appeared
in
Municipal Court
Tuesday morning.
Both boys were charged with
breaking, entering and larceny at
the Maine Central Railroad Sta
tion and with breaking and enter
ing with intent io commit larceny
at the Pleasant Street Bakery.
George A. Robbins, 18, of Valley
View street, Roekland, was or
dered held for the May term of
Superior Court and his bail set at
$500 on each of the charges.
The minor involved, a 16 year
old Lincolnville youth, was sen
tenced to the State School for Boys
at South Portland. He appealed
his conviction and his bail was al
so set at $500 on e?ch charge.
Neither youth was able to pro
duce bail and they were held at
the Knox County Jail.
The two were arrested Sunday
by Rockland police as the result
of their investigation of three
breaks which occurred Saturday
night. The boys denied any con
nection with a break at Bobill’s
Market and no charge was made
against them in connection with
this break. Evidence obtained by
the police and statements of one
of the pair linked them with the
two other breaks.

Susie M. Smoot, 71, died April
21 at her Ash Point residence.
The deceased was born at Union,
August 2, 1882, the daughter of Laforrest and Jennie Hart Butler.
Surviving are two sons, Clar
ence Cline and Hnrvey Cline, both
of Ash Point; one sister. Mrs.
Myrtle Spear of Hallowell; two
brothers, Leroy Butler of Auburn
and Charles Butler of Clark Island,
also several grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p. in. from the
Russell Funeral Home.
Inter
ment at Village Cemetery. Thom
aston.

Between
The Bookends
“BORN A YANKEE”

Fyfe is the family name. For
the benefit of those uninitiated into
Fyfe lore, it is necessary to ex
plain that the house where Kate,
with the red braids, was born is
one of the oldest in America; it
has been claimed to be the oldest
on Cape Cod, founded 1650.
Kate, the last one descended
from the first, lived where crick
ets fiddled the fields. She and her
father got along all right, but only
after he discovered no matter how
he shook or turned or twisted, his
daughter, she was no Fyfe son.
Eventually a Yankee can make
the most of any bad bargain. After
all, a daughter was a possession
and must have some value.
Father
believed
more
than
mother that there was a heritage
to be upheld. Kate was raw ma
terial to mold into proper Fyfe
shape. Father insisted that noth
ing mattered but endurance, per
severance,
responsibility,
and
duty.
At ten, to be sure, Kate collect
ed wood and handled an ax. She
had learned to hitch up the old
work roan and drive the two
wheeled tipcart to the shore where
she picked up the wash-ins after
a storm. And she had to keep
ready the cottage for supper folks.
Are you beginning to wonder
What was Kate to do with her
heritage?
Lady Luck had cards up her
sleeve to play. There was Chris
topher Shipley who taught Kate
music lessons for seven years.
His advice was to get out of town
“while you’re young enough to
transplant.’’
There was Robert
Cawthorne who came to live in
the cottage, spending his time
compiling material for a book.
Kate wanted a job besides rural
music teaching. But father said,
“Your job is here, Kate.’’ Often
she is surprised at the trend and
bend, and wonders where it will
lead. She had a couple of favors
ojf the commodity called love,
and she liked it. Her big job
came after her mother died; then
(Continued on Page Seven)
CARD OF THANKS

addrear

We wish to thank our friends
DIED
P. O. Box 711 Rockland, Me.
and neighbors for their many
Smoot
—
At
Ash
Point,
April
21,
93-th-tf
kindnesses to us during our re
Susie M. Smoot, wife of Sidney M. cent bereavement; also for the
Smoot, age 71 years. Funeral beautiful floral tributes.
services Friday at 2 p. m. from
GAME PARTY
The family of Ralph M. Rob
the Russell Funeral Home. In inson.
EVERY FRIDAY
terment in the Village Cemetery,
Vinalhaven.
48-lt
At 7.30 P. M.
Thomaston.
TOWER ROOM
Robinson—At Vinalhaven, April
IN MEMORIAM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
14, Ralph M. Robinson, age 59
In memory of Charles W. Mank,
Anspiees Knights of Coinmbns
years.
Interment in Cummings
who passed away April 23, 1951.
47-TATh-tf cemetery, Vinalhaven.
Missed by his loving wife,
48*lt
Iza M. Mank.
CARD OF THANKS

Our homelike

funeral home
appointed to accommo

date large and small
gatherings.

[lllVISlUMRHlIIOMIS

We wish to thank all of our
CARD OF THANKS
kind friends and neighbors, the
We wish to thank our many
doctors and nursing staff of Knox
General Hospital and to all those friends and neighbors for cards,
who sent cards and who in any gifts and flowers received on our
way expressed their kind sym 50th Wedding Anniversary.
pathy and condolence during our Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Hall,
South Thomaston, Maine.
recent bereavement.
48*lt
Mrs. Frances Luizza and sons
Sebastian and Frank.
48‘lt

FOR FULL PROTECTION

CARD OF THANKS

Many thanks to the Red Cross,
Town
of
Thomaston. friends,
neighbors, and all those who
helped during our recent fire.
Lawrence Hunt and family
48-lt

Store Your Furs with a Furrier

Now and Avoid Delay Later
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE WITHIN CITY LIMITS
ON MONDAY AND THUR8DAY AFTERNOONS
Calls should be in by 12 o’clock on those days for pick-op that
afternoon. 50c charge on hand mowers and 75c charge
on power mowers for this service.

Sales and Service

Stearns Mowers

LADY AS8I8TANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SEEVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ■’
l-«

KEN I RATION .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$18.95

342 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 1511
45-49
48-48

SANDWICHES
I RESH DAILY
44-49

RRY’S
BOG SHOW

^QSftTUBOftV APR. 24

10. AM.

2

tins

31c

LET'S TALK ABOUT MEAT!!
It's A

5

KEN L MEAL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

lb. pkg.

KEN L MEAN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 lb. pkg.

75c
75c I

THIS WEEK'S OUTSTANDING BUY!!

Florsheim Shoe

nnok CENTER CHOPS 65c

SCOTCH GRAIN

rUnr\RjbCut33c-LoinCut49c

Smart in appearance, excep
tional in endurance, Florsheim
Scotch Grain is right for spring
and all year around.

OTHER FLORSHEIM SHOES
SI7.95 to $19.95

MINCED HAM

- MORE BETTER BUYS!! lb. 29c FRANKFORTS, Skinless

lb. 29c

HAMBURG, Fresh Ground

2

lb.

PLYMOUTH SHOES
$10.95 to $15.95

QUALITY SPECIAL—BONELESS

GREAT NORTHERN
$7.95 to $10.95

FROM PETE EDWARDS’ FARM

POT ROAST

lbs. 63c

SAUSAGE, Pure Pork

39c

JUICY TENDER

lb. 59c

CHUCK ROAST

lb. 39c

FRESH PRODUCE

FRESH DRESSED

MEN'S BOOSTERS
A comfortable woven shoe with
an extra thick crepe sole
and heel
IT. 8. KEDS
Navy, Wine, Dk. Green,

TOMATOES, cello pack

2 pkgs. 29c

hd. 19c

LETTUCE, fresh crisp

2 lbs. 29c

BANANAS, yellow ripe

Lt. Blue

$5.95

BULK DATES

OTHER SPORTY'S
Iii Men’s and Boys

THRIFTY BUYS

SNEAKERS
Navy and White

Keds' Oxfords
Keds' High Sneakers
Keds' Basketball

lb. 23c
4 lbs. 23c

ONIONS

$3.95

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

2 I.B. BOX

$3.45
3.95
5.95

Cheese Food

69c

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

ALLSW EFT

One Pie

STRICTLY FRESH

tin 48c OLEO

Chicken

2 pkgs. 37c

Chicken Pies 35c Pea

29c EGGS

doz. 55c

5 lbs. 49c

Sugar
Armour’s

Milk

4 tins 47c

All Flavors

48-lt

Jell-o

Cleanse/?

3 pkgs. 25c

Sun Garden

€u&t/v

Bath Size

bar 12c Personal Size

3 bars 17c
3 bars 25c

2 tins 49c

Beans

49c

T-Bone or

HELPS /$

Porterhouse Steak

59c

MOPP

Corned Beef

45c

opeh

Lean, Boneless Brisket

M/NDS
PNO

Chuck Roast, black style 35c

Pickles

jar 23c

CRXSCO
casA

Pot Roast or Stew Beef 49c
Top Round Steak
69c
Veal Legs
35c
Veal Fares
25c

If makes no difference wbat you
need in the meat line . . . you’ll Veal Chops
find what you want at SMALL'S.
lt yon want a steak or roast rut Fresh Native Fowl
the way YOU want it, don't
hesitate to ask ns to ent it for Frankfort?
Skinleu, Tender
yon. We’re here to please!

49c
39c
27c
48* It

FLOUR

PEERLESS

25 LB. BAG

SLADES’

LAVA SOAP

CINNAMON

pkg. 31c

OXYDOL

pkg. 31c IVORY RAKES

pkg. 31c

DREFT

pkg. 31c JOY

bat. 31c

Economy Size--15c Coupon Pack .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Regular Size

1 RQ 1 arii
1*09 L.Hnu

TIN HABITANT—ONION

TIN

3 bars 41c

pkg. 31c IVORY SNOW

ONION SALT 13c SOUP
SLADES’

2 bars 21c Large Size

DUZ

SPIC 'N ' SPAN

3 lbs.

to 90c

Boneless Chock

IVORY SOAR

4 rolls 33c Complexion Size 3 bars 25c Medium Size

Friends’

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMAY

pkg. 45c

Tissue

Buy 4 lb*.—Get 1 lb. FREE
Friday and Saturday Only

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.

ITALIAN

953

KEN L BISQUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lb. pkg. 37c

Hamburg, lean, all beef 33c

Regular and Rotary Types

OUR OWN

- PET FOOD VALUES -

WOPLD

OP£H
M0U7P$.

Again Featuring

Rockland

Sagar Loaf

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Treneer's Market

Don't Forget!!!—It's Doggie Day Saturday!!

UPPER PARK SI.

Plan To Get Your Mower Ready

CARL IL STILPHEN

Total

Waldorf

ba/uennj

Morse’s Corner is being put into
shape for outdoor activity, the
summer postals starting the last
of May.

ond weather!

Sirloin Steak

Eclipse, Moto-Mowers and

There will be a meeting in the der match to be shot was with the
at Tenant's Bath Rifle Club at their home
range Monday night. Bath came
Harbor Friday at 7 30 p. m. to
through with their usual high
determine whether or not the scores, Rockland losing by 27
community fields a baseball team points. Bath ranged 11 shooters,
this year.
Rockland 10.
All interested persons are invit
Five high scores for each team
ed to attend the meeting which were:
will also include the showing of
Bath
motion pictures.
Pr.
O H Total
99
93 192
The outfit wearing the St. George Stewart Day
100
92—192
colors last year in the Twilight Herb. M< Intire
99
92- 191 '
League was managed by Arthur Stan Wallace
99
90—189 I
Kinney and placed fourth in the Perley Pert
Duncan Bragg
100
89—189 |
six team league for the season.

Community Rooms

Tea

NEED MOWING

Funeral Home

In St. George
Friday Night

Resists wear

SPRING IS HERE AND LAWNS WILL SOON

on

Baseball Parley

Pr.
O H. Total
Mary Brown
1U0
92-192
Don Huntley
99
88—187
Range Being
Edna Young
ipo
84—184
Made Ready
Wes Young
100
83—183
Wendell Jones
99
81—180
With nice spring weather so
Total
926
near at hand, Rockland’s Rifle
This makes a total of eight
and Pistol Club decided to bring
matches won and seven matches
their winter indoor shooting to a lost for 1953-54.
close. The last shoulder to shoul
Rockland's outdoor range at

Morse's Corner

$

Harrison Meservey, 18, of Wash
ington pleaded guilty to stealing
a bicycle in Appleton on April

Wool

RUSSELL

and to failing to report an acci
dent.
He was fined $10 and
costs of $4.50 on each of the
charges. State trooper Ray Foley
investigated the accident.

Maynard A. Montgomery plead
ed guilty to a charge of going
through a red light at the corner
of
Mechanic and Washington
streets in Camden. Montgomery
paid court costs of $5 and a fine
of $10 was suspended.
For social item* in The Courier• • • »
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf
A charge of driving without a
license was brought against John
Wentworth of Vinalhaven by Raynold Tibbetts, Vinalhaven police
officer. Wentworth pleaded guilty
and a fine of $10 was suspended
upon the payment of costs of
$3.60.
• * • •
Two
charges were brought
against David A. Grover of
Clark Island as the result of an
accident, in which a car operated
by Grover, damaged a Central
Maine Power Company pole. Grov
er pleaded guilty to operating a
motor vehicle without a license

SMALL'S

Established 1810

*11811111II HITITrTTTTr

Another incident happening at
the scene of the Brewer-Mitchell
accident resulted in a charge of
driving to endanger being made
against Ray B. Fogg, 20 Prospect
street, Rockland. State Trooper
Childs testified that Fogg’s car
approached the scene of the crash,
at a high rate of speed and near
ly collided with other cars as he
attempted to stop. Fogg paid a
fine and costs totaling $15 on the
charge.
* * <8 *

• • a •

Guilford M. Payson of Hope
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Tuesday morning to a charge of
operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of intoxicating
liquor and paid a fine of $100
and costs of $9.62.
The complaint against Payson
was brought by State Trooper
Harold Mitchell as the result of
an accident on the Wiley’s Cor
ner Road between Hope and Lin
colnville Saturday evening.
• * • a

48-lt

SPRING IS HERE!

TEL. 398
118 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_.
12-tfjJ

An assault and battery charge
against Grover Richardson of
Cushing was continued for judg
ment by Judge Zelma Dwinal
when it was heard in Municipal
Court Wednesday morning.
The alleged attack on Maichei
Sutela took place during a dis
pute over the rental of property
in Cushing, which Sutela has been
using for several months to house
men who have been working for
him in his lumbering operations.
The property has recently been
taken over by the town of Cush
ing on tax liens and town officials
rented the property to Richard
son, according to his testimony in
court.
Sutela testified that he
had rented the property from the
previous owner and had attempt
ed to pay rent to the town which
had been refused while the town
was in the process of acquiring
the property. He further testi
fied that he had not been noti
fied that the town had acquired
control of the land and went to
the property Monday to leave a
workman tc reside there.
Because of the confusion of own
ership Judge Dwinal ruled for a
continuance of the case to enable
a settlement of the dispute to be
reached by the parties involved.
* * * *
Allen L. Brewer of Easthampton, Mass, appealed a conviction
on a charge of driving while un
der the influence of intoxicating
liquor and was released under $200
bond to appear at the May term
of Knox County Superior Court.
The charge against Brewer was
brought by State Trooper Harvey
Childs as the result of an accident
Tuesday evening on Powerhouse
Hill in Glen Cove. A car owned
by Richard Bartlett of South
Thomaston and allegedly driven
by Brewer swerved across the
road and crashed into a car op
erated by Clarence Mitchell of
Camden as he proceeded toward
Camden.
• • • •

10. In view of the previous rec
ord of the youth he was given a
60-day jail sentence which was
suspended and he was placed on
probation for one year. Another
charge of driving without a
license was filed.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

8 iOMKOgO!

BURPEE
Funeral Home

• • ♦ •

P»H Tine

LIBERTY

13c CHERRIES

PI RE

fiQp

3 LB. TIN

D9C

ARGO GLOSS

23c STARCH
8 OZ. BOX MARSHMALLOW

29c FLUFF

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

pks- 75c
- pkg- 24c

PKG.

15c
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ALENA L STARRETT

Correspondent
Telephone 40

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Adaerttaementa In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
■nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. I. e.. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office tor handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WHITE Oil Range for sale.
1950 PLYMOUTH Convertible
Coupe for sale. red. Four new Good cond. $50; 2-burner elec.
white wall tires.
ADAMS. 66 Hot Plate, $5; 290 LIMEROCK
48*50
High street. Camden.
48*50 ST.

KING Trumpet for sale.
office
Royal cond. $45; also Piano. $25.
MAIN 938-R.
48"50
COMBINATION Carriage
HAND-made
Lawn
Chairs, Stroller for sale, $20; also
double or single, for sale. RICH Chair. $5. TEL. 1552-R.
ARD MONROE. So. Thomaston.
Tel. 174-W1.
48*50

SMALL Desk for home or
for sale. Light oak finish.
typewriter, good cond , 631
St.. Rockland.

Good
TEL.
48-50
and
High
48-lt

- SPECIAL TWO Tons early cut baled Hav
for sale, TEL. 553-M.
48*lt
Cedar Bean Poles
30 HENS for sale, Sears' 4-A
Grade mostly black; 1 yr. old.
75% laying. $2.50 each. Tel. 513-J.
85c doz.
CHARLES SMITH. 17 Old County
Rd
Home evenings
48*lt
W. H. GLOVER COMPANY
Television set with built-in
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AM and FM radio and phono
48-lt
graph jack, for sale.
A good
working combination at a very
reasonable price.
CALL 352-J
1949 PONTIAC Deluxe 2 door se
between 6 and 7 p. m.
48’lt dan coupe for sale. Mechanically
very good.
Radio and heater.
May be seen at 56 GRACE ST..
- LARGEST Rockland.
48*50
Linoleum Selection in Town
WHITE
Kitchen
Range,
com
6 Ft. - 9 Ft. - 12 Ft. W idths
plete with burners and coil for
Expert Mechanics For
sale; 10” living room Pot Burner;
Installation If Desired.
Tel. 939 For Free Estimates
8” Electric Saw (Delta!: 4” Plan
er, electric. TEL. 134-J.
47*48
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Where Willow A Rankin
SMALL Bed, mattress and
Streets Meet
spring for sale; also a few House
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
hold items. TEL. 1352.
47-49
48-Th-tf
SAUER Kraut by the pound for
sale, one gallon jar, 2 gallon pail.
2,4 gallon pail or keg. 3*4. 6 and
14 gallon Kegs, sauer kraut Juice,
vegetable
salad,
pickles
and

HAROLD A DEANE. 486
133-Thtf
REFRIGERATOR tor sale. G. E?
monitor top; also 4 burner utility
gas range. TEL. 106-R.
47-49
1946 CHEVROLET for sale; also
1940 Mercurv and 1 sawing ma
chine.
LEWIS YATTAW, South
Hope.
47*49
1947 OLDSMOBILE '98'' for sale|
8 cyl- Hydramatie. A clean car
in good running condition. TEL.
640-M between 9 a m. and 5 p. m.
___________________ _____
46*48
DRY Slabs for sale, sawed and
delivered. $9. cord. WM. HEATH,
Warren 32-5.
46*48
ANTIQUES Bought and Sold.
Wholesale-retail. THE MANSION,
RFD1 Union, Maine. Tel. 5-19
West Appleton.
46-58
HOUSEHOLD Goods and Furni
ture for sale. PEARCE. Main St.,
Rockport, Call Camden 2837.
46-tf
ROUND Bottom Boat for sale.
Also outboard motor.
Rockland
Awning Co.. Rockland or H E.
SIMMONS. Rockport.
46*48
SEPTEMBER Everbearing Rasp
berry Bushes for sale. $2.00 per
dozen. E. N. HOBBS, Hope, Me
46-48
CRAWFORD elec, and oil com
bination stove for sale. In good
working condition.
R. LUNDBORG, Glenmere Rd., Tenant's
Harbor,
46*48
BEAGLE Hound Pups for sale.
HARVEY CURTIS, 18 Autumn St..
Tel. 584-R.
46*48
1948 CHEVROLET % ton pick
up for sale. priv. owner, good
condition. Price Tor quick sale.
TEL. 939 or 1219.
41tf
TWIN Stroller for sale, excellent
shape, $20 Call MRS. PINKER
TON. Tel. 137-W evenings. 41tf
NEW Linoleum 9x12. $5.50 a roll
for sale; also used Furniture, buy
er and seller, open 7 days a week.
FRANK SHOP, Damariscotta
42tf

squash

Old County Road.

EGGS & CHICKS
BABY Chicks for sale. Maine
U S. Approved Pullorum Clean.
High livability and egg producing
strain. Never had any tremors.
Small lots of pullets, at times, up
to 10 days old for day-old price.
Cockerels every week. BYRON
MILLS. Waldoboro. Tel. 2-9334.
36tf
CLEMENTS BROILER CHICKS
—White Rocks. Dominant White
Rocks. New Hampshire Crosses,
and Sex-Link Cockerels, all fast
growing, efficient meat makers.
Maine-U.S
Approved,
Pullorum
Clean
Also Red-Rocks. Reds and
Barred Rocks for profitable egg
production.
Prices
reasonable.
Write
or
phone
CLEMENTS
CHICKS. INC . Route 33. Winterport, Maine
d

TO LET
CENTRALLY located in Thom
aston. new four-room unfurn. Apt
with bath, to let. Heat, hot water,
and elec, range included. TEL.
Rockland 1740 or Thomaston 35-2.
47-49
THREE ROOM Furnished Apt.
to let. adults. 1 furn room, kit.
priv. 29 BEECH ST. Tel. 1116-W.
47*49
UNFURNISHED Apt of 4 rooms
and bath to let. Hot and cold
water furnished. Adults preferred.
TEL. 436-W.
46*48
THREE or five room Apt. to let,
with flush CALL 765-M after 6.30
p. m. or 657-W during the day
44-tf
PLEASANT. 2-rm. unfurn.. Apt.
to let; priv. bath. priv. ent., kit.
utilities, hot water, reasonable,
for adult; 87 N. MAIN ST. 2d
floor.
44*49
AT 81 Union St., modern, large
3-room Apt., bathroom, heated, to
let; also one-room efficiency Apt.
furnished, bath and complete
kitchen. TEL. 893 days, 233 eve
nings.
37tf
ROOM to let at 97 Union St.
TEL. 970-M.
29tf
HEATED
and
unheated
fum.
Apta. to let. V. F STUDLEY. 77
°»rk Bt
Tela 8060 and 1234
tf

ALUMINUM

Awnings - Hoods • Shutters
Year' Round Service and Beanty
Little More Than Temporary Ones
Write Dnro, Box 316, Gardiner, Me.
For Free Color Brochure

B
ONE extremely well-built 16-ft
Launch for sale, inboard motor,
reasonable. Write to BOAT, Box
296. Camden, Me.
37tf

MISCELLANEOUS
HAIRDRESSING Done In Your
Own Home, at Your Own Con
venience. Call EDITH SAWYER.
Thomaston, Tel. 114-2, between 5
and 6 p. m.
48*50
TIME to buy bird houses, feed
ing stations.
RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP, Prescott St.
44*49

ESTEY Plaver Piano for sale, jpMORNW
G U N S —
and elee. Range. JOHNSON. Ill
Bought. Sold and Traded
Pleasant St.
35tf
Modern or Antique

The sewing circle of Ivy Chap
ter. OES, will meet next Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Jessie Walker.
Mrs. Edna Moore, a degree mis
tress. and tableaux staff from
Mystic Rebekah Lodge furnished
that portion at the guest officers’
night observance Monday evening,
held by Bethel Rebekah Lodge of
Union. Also serving as guest of
ficers were Mrs Doris Overlock,
soloist, and Mrs Kathryn Jameson,
pianist, both of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge.
Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs. Sr. re
turned home Tuesday night from
Norfolk. Va.. where she attended
the Boggs-Uptain wedding and re
ception.
Mrs. J. Hosmer Nelson has been
visiting friends at Bar Harbor.
Miss Carolyn Pct kins is visiting
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Perkins at Searsport.
Fred Perkins, Jr., spoke to the
student body of Searsport High
School, on the series dealing with
Searsport history, Thursday, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Hill of
St. Petersburg. Fla. who passed
a few days with Mrs. Lula Cun
ningham, ar« now visiting in
Shawnee. Penna.

Tri-Countv Button Club

Mrs. Argie Buzzell of Waterville,
vice president of the Maine State

WANTED
GENERAL Houseworker wanted:
Two ladies. Squirrel Island. June
21-Scpt. 10.
References. Write
S.L.P., c/o The Courier-Gazette.
47 "49
SHIP Carpenter wanted to work
with us during fitting-out season.
Windjammer Cruises. TEL. CAM
DEN 694.
47-49
WANTED—Two good experienced
men for work in lobster plant.
Good pay, steady all year job.
REGAL LOBSTER CO., Camden,
Me.
46-48
GOODS of practically every kind
wanted for the summer auctions
at Auction House, Round Pond
Hbr. Now is the time to weed out
those things you don't use or want.
Why not turn them into cash? I
also want antiques of every sort
for my shop. GEO. W. DIETZ
Auctioneer, Round Pond or Thom
aston.
*
46-54
WOMAN wanted to live in home
and do light housework for mother
and two small children. Older
woman preferred. Waldoboro TEL.
TEMPLE 2-9963 .
46 48
OIL Burners to service, wanted.
TEL. 1091-W.
45-50
PAINTING, exterior and inter
ior. wanted. A reliable operator,
using a reliable product to serve
you best. KENNETH W. RYDER,
Builder. Dealer, Pittsburgh P. G.
Co. Paints. Dial 2056, 103 Mech
anic St., Camden, Me.
44-49

Picture Framing

82 Limerock St.
Rockland. Me.

25-Th-tf
POSITION available for cncr
getic young man with marine
background and considerable ex
perience at sea. Secure future
with opportunities for advance
ment in Tug Boat and Marine
Construction Company.
Submit
application with full details and
photo to the D. A. DYCHE SAL
VAGE COMPANY. 1324 Giel Ave
nue. Cleveland 7, Ohio.
41*55
WANTED To Buy, anything old
nautical paintings, ship models,
glass, guns. E. S. LAUGHTON.
York Beach. Me.
44*57
ANTIQUES wanted. Will pay $8
for good lift top Commodes. High
prices for Marble-top Stand. Com
modes, Dressers. Stands, Picture
Frames. Chopping Traya, all
types of old Furniture. Old Dolls.
Jewelry. Old Buttons. Red and
White Tablecloths. Wagon Seats,
Settees. Old Dishes and Silver.
Write to BETTY'S TRADING
POST, Lincolnville Beach, Box
106.
43*48
SPRING Plowing.
Harrowing
and wood-sawing wanted.
Call
GEORGE RUSSELL JR.. Wes*
Meadow Road. Tel. 1115-R.
41‘f
OI-AMS wanted. Top prices
SIMS' IDBSTER POUND. Spruce
Head
128tf

FISHING TACKLE
COMFORT and economy with
the best Aluminum Combination
Smith's Service Station
Windows and Doors on the mar J700 Main St.
Tel. 987*4
ket Aluminum Porch Enclosures.
IF you want the beet auto body
45-tf
All reasonably priced, expertly In
and fender work, come to ROWLstalled.
Also agent for Johns
HO'S GARAOE. 778 Main Street,
TYPEWRITER
Headquarters. Hockiand.
47tf
Manville
Rockwool
Insulation.
Terms. Phone 1503 or see E. T. Used typewriters, Rentals. Expert
DON’T discard your
old
or
repairs
on
all
makes..
Over
LONG. 113 Camden street.
S3tf
Clark's Flower Shop, 336 Main antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
PIPE FOB SALE
St. TEL. 766
39tf NEWMAN for restoring and reflnlahing: 48 Masonic St
Tel
Black
and
galvanized.
All
BICYCLES,
bought,
sold,
re 1106-M
ltf
alaea.
low
prices
BICKNEIL
paired.
painted,
tires,
parts.
MPG. OO. Lime St.
22tf

2

g

Mr. and Mrs. John Howland
and family of Brockton, Mass.,
were holiday guests of Rev. and
Airs. Arthur Squires.
1
Mrs. Isa Teague of Warren
' Mrs. Gladys Gauthier was in I were guests of Maude Mank SunI fiay.
Augusta Saturday
Wiwurna Chapter, O.E.S.. will
ef the Annuel Statement of RELIANCE
attend the Baptist Church Sunday Synopsis
INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA of Phils
morning in a body. They will delphis, in the State of Pennsylvania on the 31st
day of December 1953, made to the Insurance
meet at the hall at 10 o’clock.
Commissioner of the State of Pennsylvania—Assets:
$7,680,485 66; stocks. $5,328.062 40; fish
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Colfer Bonds,
and bank deposits, $938,481.69: agents balances or
uncollected
premiums, $1,912,510.80; other assets,
spent the weekend and holiday in
$86,490.02; total assets, $15,946,030 57. Liabilities,
Augusta.
surplus end other funds: reserve for losses. $1.reserve for loss adjustment expenses,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poland 723,376.00;
$120,610.00; reserve for unearned premiums. $7.278,959.23:
reserve for taxes, $342,915.00; all
and daughter Linda are in Quon
Other liabilities, $370.606 91; totel Hibliltles. $9
836.467.14; special surplus funds, $121,164.06;
set. R. I., for a week.
capital paid up or statutory deposit, $2,000,000.00;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jacobs unassigned funds (surplus), $3,988,399.37; suro|us
es regards ooiicyholders, $6,109,563 43; total.
and three children of Houlton $15.9<8,030
57.
46
have been guests cf Mrs. Gladys
Synopsis of the Annuel Statement of SCOTTISH
Gauthier recently.
UNION I NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY of
Edinburgh, Scotland on the 31st day of December
Clifford Leigh°r of Augusta is
1953, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
Stete of Maine—Assets
Bondi. $5,234,019 90;
passing his vacation at his home
stocks, $3,638.458 78; reel estate owned, $565.
in town.
000.00; mortteie loan* on real estete, $27,690 00;
and bank deposits, $871,491.37; egents balMrs. Clara Barton was in Sears cash
inces or uncollected premiums. $1,484,191.95;
other
asset*. $450.381.45; total essets, $12,281.port Monday.
233 45. Liabilities, surplus and other fundi; re
serve for losses. $1,167,367 00; reserve for loss
Mrs Nina Paterson is visiting
sdlustment expenses, $92,873 00: reserve for un
relatives in Searsport for a few
earned premiums. $6.851.571.12: reserve for taxes,
llabilitlea. $8 498.937 42-. statutory
Photo by Kelley weeks.
000 00: unassigned funds (surplus), $3.282.296 jy
The 42 foot charter boat “Lobo" is shown al the dock at Lash Brothers Boat Yard, Friendship,
surplus as regarns policyholders, $3./82.296.01
totsl. $12,281 233 45
*
shortly after Ihe craft was launched Tuesday. Owner Herbert Itittne r will take the boat to Shelter
NORTH
WALDOBORO
Island. N. Y., the latter part of the week where she will be used for charter work.
Synopsis of the Annua’ Statement of THE STAN
Miss F. Ednah Howard, Miss
OARO FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Hartford. In
Tht 42 foot charter boat ''Lobo”
The "Lobo" is constructed of t handled from the flying bridge lo Muriel Tappen of Dorchester.
the State of Connecticut on the 31st day of
December
1953. made to the Commissioner of Insur
A Mass., and Miss Mary Jane Pitts
slid down the ways of Lash Bro mahogany planking over heavy cated above the deckhouse.
ance of the State of Maine—Capital Stock. $1,000,oak frames se*. 18 inches on cen large after cockpit will allow of Cambridge, Mass., were Easter
000.00—Assert: Cash on hand end In banks, $944,
thers Boat Yard shortly before
747.32; United States government bonds $3,804.ters. The craft has a beam of 12 ample space for sportflshing or holiday guests of Maude Mank.
774.00: other herds. $10,065.495 20; stock, $4 521,
noon Tuesday after being chris716 50; premium be’enCM $1 534.899 41- Intereet
feet and a draft of five feet
for lounging.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Lawson
due end ercrued. $86,890.88: other essert. $126,tended by Mrs. Louise McKenzie of
Of trunk cabin design, the craft
’20 55' total admitted essets. $21,085,238 06 I la
The craft is powered by a four and son David of Barre, Mass.,
bilities- Unearned premium reserve, $10,674,305 92:
has a large forward, cabin con cylinder GM diesel and builder, were holiday weekend guests of
Friendship.
loss end 'nss expense reserve. $1.489 318 06; tax
reeerve, $445.657 96 other liabilities. $167.823 57:
The craft was constructed by taining crews quarters, and a Douglas Lash, estimated thai a Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson and
total liabilities. $12,777,105 46- contingency re
serve, $1,400,000 00; capital. $’.(*W 900 90; su'
main cabin having sleeping acco cruising speed of 11 knots will be family.
the yard for Capt. Herbert Bittner
plus. $5,908,132.60: totel. $8,308.132 60: total
modations for two, and a spacious easily reached.
$21,085
238 06 Securities carried at $44/063 99
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
of Shelter Island, N. Y., who will
In above statement are deposited with pub’ir
galley.
The Lash Boat Yard also has a Mrs. La vander Newbert were
authorltlei. a* reauired by law
<8
use her as a charter boat in that
The deckhouse is large and will 34 foot sportflsherman under con
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Genthner
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of THE TRAYEl
area. Capt. Bittner plans to take contain two berths in addition to struction. This boat is being built
ERS EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Hertford. In the
and family.
Callers were Mr.
State of Connecticut on the 31st day of December
the boat to Shelter Island within 1 engine controls and navigating in- for Claude Hughes of Freeport,
and Mrs.
Joe Jameson
and
1953, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
a few- days, after the fitting out ■ struments. Controls are also ar- N. Y.. and will probably be
State o* Maine-Assets- Bonds. $69,961.132 00:
daughter Alcy.
stocks. $6,559,295 00; cash and bank denoslts, $5
work is completed
J ranged so that the boat may be launched within the next month.
810.071 98: agents balances or uncollected premi
Button Society, will present a pa- ]
per on Enamels. Saturday, at the ,
April meeting of the Tri-County
Button Club, which will be held at !
the Masonic dining hall. The Wa- '
terville-Oakland Button Club has j
been invited to attend.
Commit-

REAL ESTATE

tees named for the day are. recep
tion. Mrs. Will Kelley; and hos
tesses. Mrs. Xavier Mallett and
Mrs. Hilliard Spear. The following
committee from Ivy Chapter, OES.
sewing circle, will serve the lunch
eon. Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer, Mrs.
Albert White and Mrs. Lillian
Simmons.

Rebekah Anniversary
BOTH sides of a duplex House
The Rebekah Anniversary, past
to let. Ready for immediate oc
cupancy. Call at 27 Chestnut St. noble grands’ and brothers' night
or TEL. 1773.
47-49 will be observed next Monday
night by Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
NOWS THE TIME
Your listing with me of summer Speaker will be Fred Perkins. Jr.
rentals assures you of satisfac Past noble grands wi’l furnish the
tion for the ’54 season.
entertainment. 3nd committee in
I have on hand many requests
for ocean, lake and summer charge of refreshments includes
Mrs. Bernice Jame-on. Mrs. Rena
rentals.
Don’t Delay—Call Today..
Stevens, and Mrs. Ruth Philbrook.
DON HENRY.
All members of Warren Lodge,
Real Estate—Insurance
IOOF. are invited to attend the
99 Park St.
Tel. 599
48-50 open session. which will follow
FIVE-Acre Field and House Lot the regular Reoekah meeting.
Serving as guest officer from
for sale.
LAWRENCE HUNT.
Thomaston.
P.
O.
address, Mystic Rebekah Lodge, Tuesday
RFD 1. Rockland.
48-50 night, at the guest officers’ night
COTTAGE
Lots for sale at observance at Good Luck Rebekah
Crockett’s
Beach.
Tel.
1058.
Lodge, Waldoboro, will be Mrs.
LOUIS A.
CROCKETT
48 50
Edith Wotton. vice grand, and sup
HERE’S a Real Buy: duplex porters. Mrs. Minerva Marshall,
house, 6 rooms on both sides, sun
porch, garage, place for garden, and Mrs. Alice Peabody, and cha
a chance one side pays for the plain, Mrs. Doris Overlook This
other. Only $2,500. Call TEN group of four will also serve at
ANT’S HARBOR 69-4
44 48 guest officers’ night. April 28, at
Golden Rod Lodge, Appleton

WEST WASHINGTON

TELEPHONE 1647
TEL.
1139

48 SUMMER ST.

ROCKLAND

Listings Wanted Anywhere In
Knox County
7-tf

IN Friendship Village, 8 room
House for sale, central hot water
heating. Barn and garage, nearly
an acre of land
DR RICHARD
WATERMAN
129tf

JAMES S. COUSENS
Llcenaed Real Estate Broket
Bnnlneaa Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwelling*
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL 1538
35-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert
left for California Monday morn
ing to visit with their daughters
for a few weeks.
The Ladies Auxiliary V.F.W. of
District 10. had a District meeting
for the election of officers at
Rockport. Sunday. Elected were
Nina Colby, president; Arlene
Dow. senior vice president; Edna
Hamilton, junior vice president;
Jessie Dewitt, treasurer; Cather
ine Wellman, chaplin; Laura Spen
cer, guard; Arlene Herrick, No. 1
trustee, Lillian Crawford No. 2.
Maud Jones. No. 3; Gladys Bowen,

— AUCTION —
LEGION HALL - UNION, ME.

Saturday, April 24
1

P. M. TO II P. M.

A chance where you may come and buy at a price within your
pocketbook range. Furniture of all description in the after
noon as well as evening. Nice modern bedroom sets, some of
which are not too old. Kitchen and living room sets, den and
other household items, regular line of dishes, tools, etc, elec
trical appliances, refrigerators and washing machines and
many items too numerous to mention.
48* lt

AH Colors and Styles
Installation and
TeL m. UNITED BOMB SUPPLY
co, ma min
otty
w

Read The Courier-Gazette
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
MrertiM la The Courier-

PORT CLYDE

conductress; Mvra Cooley, patriot
Tlie Port Clyde Bus will resume
ic instructor. Mrs. Nina Colby.
the regular Saturday schedule, ef
Mrs. Edna Hamilton. Mrs. Myra
fective May 1.
Cooley, Mrs. Catherine Wellman
was in Rockport ’o attend the Dis Advertise in The Courier-Oaxette
trict meeting.
Synopsfi of the Annual Statement of COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEWARK. N. J., JO Park
Place, Newark, in the State of New lerse
on the 31et day of December 1953, made ’
tha Commissioner of Insurance of the Start
of Maine—Assets: Bonde, $20,152,937.53; stoc$21,918,217.51; mortgage loans on real estate
$481,408.74; cash and bank deposits, $2,264.188 3*
agents balances or uncolletted premiums, $3,163
109 50; other s*<ert, $580,831.12; total assets
$43,570,692.41.
Liabilities, surplus and
o*her
funds; reserve for losses $20,702,575 00, reserve
for loss adjustment expenses, $1 410.562 00; re
serve for unearned premiums. $14.097,900.49, re
serve for taxes incl. federal Income tax, $1,270.
035 41; all other liabilities. $940,774 37, total lia
bilities, $38,421,847.27; capital paid up or statu
tory deposit. $2,000,000.00: unassigned funds (Sur
plus), $8,148,845.14: surp'us as regards policyholders. $10,148 845.14: total. $48.570.692 41.
17
I. Clarence Moody

Union

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of FIREMEN'S
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEWARK. NEW JEN
SEY, Newark. In the State of New Jersey on tha
31st day of December 1953 made to ’he Commis
sloner of Insurance of the State of Maine-Asset*-.
Bonds. $28,672,496.16. stocks, $87,878,654.36; real
estate owned, $3,341,000.00; mortgage loans on
real estate. $995 304 57; cash and bank deposits.
$5,912,197.98, agents balancei or uncollected
premiums, $5,116,346.70; other assets. $10,193,
657.76: total assets, $142.109,657 53. Liabili’-es,
surplus and other funds: reserve for losses, $16,
723.394.59: reserve for lost adjustment expenses.
$1,305,763.00; reserve for unearned premiums. $57,852,314.71; reserve for ta«es. $2 542,750 00: all
other liabilities, $6,645,069.65; to’al liabilities.
$85,069,291.95; capital paid up or statutory deposit.
$11,575,000.00; unassigned funds (surplus), $45.
455,365.58; surplus as regards policyholders. $57,
040,365.58; total. $142,109.657 53
25

J

Clarence

Mood/

Union

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of MILWAUKEE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF MILWAUKEE. WIS . o’
Newark, in the State of New Jersey on the 31st
day of December 1953. made .to the lnsu'arre
Commissioner of the State 4f Maine-Asset*:
Bonds,
$12,402,903.57;
stocks.
$17,850,465.00.
mortgage loans on real esrt’e. $365,927.41; rash
and bank deposit*. $1,323,464.85. agents balan^s
or uncollected premiums, $2,806.47^.72. other
assets. $27*’,248 50; total assets. $35,026,487 05
UtMliuM, surplus and other funds: reserve for
losses, $4,742,455 18: reserve for loss adjustment
expenses, $370,291.00; reserve for unearned premi
ums, $16,405,880 27; reserve for taxes, $823,850 00;
all other liabilities. 593.331.29; total liabilities,
$22,435,807,74; capital
pad up or statutory
deposit, $3,000,000 00; unassigned funds (surplus),
$9,590,679.31; surplus as regards policyholders,
$12,590,679.31; total. $35.026.487 05
41
Leroy A

Roc tend

Bla ■

tynopsi* of the Annual Statement ot THI AETNA
CASUALTY I SURETY COMPANY of Hartford, m
the State of Connecticut on the 31st day o’
December 1953, made to the Commissioner of
Insurance of the State of Maine—Capital Stock.
$6,000,000 00. Assets: Cash on hand end in banks,
$10,447,515.67; United States Government bonos.
$32,064,637.00;
other
bonds.
$136,382,239 57;
stocks, $53,981.823.86. real es’ate. $1,434,095 35;
premium balances, $19,551,727.52; Interest oue and
accrued, $1,097,865.33; other assets, $446,60 1 30;
total admitted assets, $255,406,505 60. Liabilities
uoearned premium reserve, $71,991,100.15; loss and
loss expense reserve, $101,546,729.39, tax reserve,
$6,424,102.55; retirement allowance fund. $5,500.
000 00; other liabilities. $4 483.715 45; total lia
bilities, $189,945,647.54. Contingency reserve, $17.250,000.00, Capital. $6,000,000 00; Surplus. $42,210.
858 06,
$65,460,858 06;
total,
$255.406.505 60.
Securities carried at $1,553,103.OU in above state
ment ere deposited with public authorities, es
required by law.
1

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of AGRICUL
TURAL INSURANCE COMPANY of Watertown in the
State of New York on the 31st day of December.
1953, made to the Insurence Department of the
State of Maine—Asset*: Bonds, $13,246,114.17,
stocks, $13,582,973.81; real estate owned, $460,169.62; mortgage loans on real estate, $1,875,516.16a cash and bank deposits, $1,616,200 89;
agent* balances or uncollected premiums, $2.921,136.05; ohter essets, $371,821.21; total essets, $34,073,931.91. Liabilities, surplus and other funds.reserve for losses, $3,204,121.10; reserve for loss
adjustment expenses, $246.933 95; reserve for un
earned premiums, $14,997,743.19; reserve for
taxes, $471,>38 39; all other ..abilities, $590,669.55;
total liabilities, $19,511,206.18; special surplus
funds, $1,736 982 99: capital paid up or statutory
deposit, $4,000,000.00; unassigned funds (surplus)
$8,825,742.74; surplus as regards policyholders.
$14,562.725.73; total. $34,073,931.91.
2
Synopsis of tha Annuel Statement et ALBANY IN
SURANCE COMPANY of Albany, in the State
of New York on the 31st day of December
1953, made to the Com«-|Mlonr of Insur
ence of the State of Maine — Assets: Bonds,
.702,493 56; stocks,
$1.02$,543.60;
mortgsge
ins on reel estate, $224,972.82; cash end bank
deposits. $314,981.61: agents balances or uncol
lected premiums, $330,535.34; other assets. $230,117.55; totel esiett, $4,831,744 48 Liabilities, sur
plus end other funds: reserve for losses, $201,•
141 00; reserve for loss adjustment expenses. $13,328 00; reserve for unearned premiums, $1,621.348 71; reserve for taxes, $118,884.10; all other

S
SALE NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

April 13, 1954

RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott

ALUMINUM Combination Storm 8t.
37*48
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher,
triple ahde. self storing. Guaran
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW
TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay 8t Tel.
441-J.
U8tf Used Typewriters, Rentals. Expert
Repairs On All .Makes.
BABY Parrakeets. Pull line of
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral OVER CLARK'S FLOWER SHOP
health grit GRACE'S GARDENS.
336 Main SL
Tel. 766
Mrs Charlea A. Swift. • Booker
45-t.f
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 374
7711

WALDOBORO

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Real Estate Broker

CROSS
TU,
1335

NORTH WALDOBORO

ches 42 Footer At Friendship

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Tuesday-Thurwfay-Satorday

Bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent, City
Hall, Rockland, Maine for the pioperty at 120 Old County
Road, formerly owned by Nina M. and John C. Bridges.

Bids should be in the above office by 5 P. M., April
28, 1954.
The City reserves the right to reject ony or oil bids.

.

LLOYD K. ALLEN,
Purchasing Agent.
18* it

liabilities, $41,230.08-

total

liabilities, $1,995,-

931 89; capital paid uo or statutory deposit, $1,000.000.00; unassigned funds (surplus), $1,835,812.59; surplus as regards po’lcvho'dars, $2,835,
812 50; totol. $4,831,744 4R
$

Synopsis of the Annua' Statement o* THE AMERI
CAN INSURANCE COMPANY of Newark 1 in the
S’ste of New Jersey on the 31st dar of December
1953. made to the Commissioner of Insurance of
the State of Marne. Assete— Bonds. $61,168,002.89;
stocks, $65,015,315.11; real estste owned, $3,175.698 48; mortgage loans on real estate, $247,045.87;
eesh and bank deposits, $11,544,590.88; agents bal
ances or uncollected premiums, $9,271,139.55;
other awe’s $4,571,417.66; total asaata, $154,993,210.44. Liabilities, surplus and other funds: reserve
for losses, $26,053,068.00; reserve for loss adjust
ment expenses, $2,743,166.00; reserve for unearned
premiums, $64,952,350.07; reserve for taxes, $4.468.700 00; all other liabilities, $3,221,116.97; totol
liabilities. $101,439,103.04; capital peid up er
etatutory deposit. $5,300,000.08, unawgned funds
(surplus), $41,554,107.40; surplus es regards policy

Balden,

$53.^4.18740, total. $154,983410.44.

.

.

8

<2-Tb-«

•ynowrs or we Annual statement pf CALVERT Fill
INSURANCE COMPANY o’ Philadelphia, in the
State of Pennsylvania on the 31st day of Decern
be- 1953, made to the Commissioner of Insur
an;e of the State of Maine-Asset* bonpi. $58
025.845 99; stocka. $918,076.15; cash and ben,
deposits, $6,139,499.43; agents balances or un
collected premium. $61.643 35: other assets. $].
116.449.70: totel assete, $66,262,514 62 Liabilities
surpus and other funds: reserve for losses. $4,072
619.67; reserve for loss adjustment expenses. $568
508.07; reserve for unearned premiums, $38,498
999 42: reserve tor taxes, $6,908,963 88; all other
liabilities. $2^0 389 55: total liabilities. $50,279
480 39; special surplus funds, $712,011.65; capital
paid up or etatutory deposit. $1,000.000 00; unas
signed funds (surplus). $*.4 271.022 38; surplus es
regards policyholders. 115.983 034 03: total. $66
262.514 62.
14

Synopsis ot the Annual Statement of CENTENNIAL
IN$U«ANCE COMPANY. 49 Wa.i St. New York 5. in
ihe State of New York on the 31st day of Decern
ber 1953 made to the Insurance Commissioner of
the State of Maine-Assets Bonds. $10,136.936 09,
stocks, $156,500.00; cash and bank deposits, $2.
0/9.071.75; agents ba ances or uncollected premiums, $866,026 12
other assets, $899,287.58.
totel assort, $14.137,821.54 Liabilities, surplus
and other funds, reserve for losses, $3,151,600 24,
reserve for loss adjus’ment expenses, $236,012.68;
reserve for unearned premiums, $3,836,615.06; re
serve for taxes, $230,500.00: all other liabilities,
$2.«20,:43 15.
te’a:
liabilities. $10,374,871.13;
special surplus funds. $6/2,390 00; capital oald up
o/ statutory deposit, $1,500,000 00; unassigned
’unds (surplus). $1,590,050 41: surplus es regards
policyholders. $3' 62.950 41; total. $14,137,821 54
15
Synopsis of the Annua’ Statement ot THE CONNEC
TICUT INDEMNITY COMPANY of New Haven in the
State of Connecticut on the 31st oay of Oecember
1953. made to the Commissioner of Insurance of
the State of Maine- Assets: Bonds, $11,634,249 99;
stocks, $2,872,382 00, mortgage loans on real
es’ate. $6,181.43. cash and bank deposits. $1,456.
n2( 06: agents balances or uncollected premiums,
5341.583 64: other assert. $251,571.86, to’al Bssets.
516,761989 98
Liabilities, surplus and
other
funds reserve for losses, $3,400,422.63; reserve
for lots ao us’ment exoenses, $61’,406.84; reserve
’or unearned premiums, $7,029,773.93; reserve for
’axes, $325,111.50 ail other Habill’ie*. $35,336.86;
tn’ai liabilities $11 402.081.75; r,pitei pe-n up
or statutory deposit, $1,500,000.00; unassigned
funds (surplus) $3.8*19.938 23. surplus as regards
ooiicyholders. $5.359.938 23. total. $16,761,989 *8
18
Svnopsis of the Annual Statement of CONTINENTAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY of Chicago, in the State of
Illinois on the 31st day of December 1953—Assets-.
Real estate, $19,154,946.47; mortgage loans, $55,807,611 28. collateral loans, $79,676.44; stocks and
bonds. $183,180,100.16; cash in office and bank,
$6,292,231.83; policy loans. $7.907.285.62; pre
miums due and deferred, $10,709,453.99: interest
and rents, $2 146.330.12, all other assets. $8,216 49.
c
$285 785,852 40
tlahilltiei;
pending
claim reser.e. $5,200,224.83: statuatory policy re
serve. $219,048.504 98 all other liabilities, $35.174 318 86. cash capital. $6,500,000.00: surplus
over in liabilities $19.362,805 73, total liabilities
and surplus. $285 285.852 40.

If

Synopsis of the Annual Statement ot CRAFTSMAN
INSURANCE COMPANY of Boston, In the State of
Massachusetts on the 31st day of December 1953,
made to the Insurance Commissioner of tha
Sta’e of Massachusetts—Assets: Bonds. $1,258,408.93; stocks, $276,584 00; cash and bank deposits,
$251,721.97; agents balance* or uncollected pre
miums, $58.828 47. other assert, $8,064 61, total
assets. $1,853,607.98
Liabilities, surplus and
other fund*: reserve for losses, $552,145.00; re
serve for loss adjustment expenses, $22,085.80;
reserve for unearned premiums, $294,729.47; re
serve for taxes. $176,645.16; ill other liabilities,
$135,054.86; non cancellable reserve, $65,000.00;
total liabilities. $1,245,660.29: capital paid up or
statutory deposit, $100,0OC00; unassigned fundi
(surplus), $507,947.69: surplus as regards policy
holders. $607,947 69; total, $1,853,607.91.
20
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of THE NOME
IN8URANCE COMPANY of New York. IB the State
of New York on the 31st day of December 1953,
made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Maine—Asset*: Bonds. $162 934.981 50;
stocks. $165,367.669.00; real estate owned. $6,868,322.19; cash and bank deposits, $35,909,076 68;
agents balances or uncollected premiums, $20,080.648.46:
other assets, $5 860,915 65;
total
assets. $397,021 613.48. liabilities, surplus and
other funds: reserve for losses, $32,519,349.36;
reserve for loss adjustment expenses, $2,287,000.00; reserve for unearned premiums, $176,869.947.00: reserve for taxes, $7,550,000.00; all other
liabilities, $8,430.866 99; totsl liabilities. $227,657,163.35; capita! paid up or statutory deposit,
$20,000,000.00; unassigned funds (surplus), $149,364,450.13; surplus as retires pollcyhoidere, $168,364.450.13; total, $397,021,613.<
13
Synopsis of the Annua' Statement ef MASSACHUS
ETTS INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY ef ioe
ton, In the State of Massachusetts on the
31st day of December 1953, mads te the Insur
ence Commiuioner ef the State ef Maine—
Asset*: Bonds, $14,148,591.78; real estate owned,
$565 029 64; ces” end bank deooslts, $586,620 48»
other iMets. $107,463.23; total assets, $15,407.70509. Llabllltlee, surplus ind other fends, re
eerve for lossee. $2.73L163.»i reserve for feet
edlustment expenses. $97,419 5Sj reserve for eaeamed premiums, $6,122,947.44; reserve for taxes,
$148,781.27; ell other tiabillt'et, $71,881.23; totel
Hibliltles. $9,172,172.47; special surplue funds,
$300,000.00- capital paid up or statutory deposit.
$1.500.000 00, unenifned funds (surplus), $4,435,532.62; surplus es regards policyholden. $6,235.532.62; totel. 315.407.705 09

V

Synopsis of thf Annuli Statement of MILL OWNERS

MUTUAL

FIRE

IN8URANCE

COMPANY

ef

Die

Moines, In the State of lows on the 31st day of De
cember 1953, made to the Insurance CommlasioRer
of the State of Maine—Assets: Bonds, $5,635,902.48;
stocks. $638.180.78; rail estete o*ned, $204,000.00;
cash end bank deposits, $474,832 89: »g«ht»
ences or uncollected premiums, $749,881.35; ether
essets $63,729 65; total assets, $7,766,527.15. Llebl'ifies, surplus end other fundi: reserve for lossee,
$474,576.84; reserve for loss adjustment expenses.
$37,476.38. reserve for unearned premiums, $4.890 264 28. reserve for taxes, $137,338.51; ell
ether liabilities, $314,288 40; total liabilities, B.
853,944.41; unesslgned funds (surelue). $1,912,582.74; surplus es regards policyholders, $U12 -

» 74; betel. $7,764.5271$.

B
i^-Th-48

ums. $11,879,010 93
other assert
$777,246 '9;
total assert. $94,986,756 41. liabilities surolu.’
and othar funds: re*»rve for lossee. $7,583,557 00.
reserve fnr loss adiustment exoenses $494,873 09
reeerve for jnearn»d oremiume
$55 353.771 31
r»eerv« for taxes, $3,844 381 25- ell other llabi'l
ties. $4 248.214 74; total liabilities $71,524,794 9)
special surplue funds. $1,489 953 41. capital oa'd
up. $4 000.000 00: unassigned funds ’surr'us), $17,972,008.07; surplus as regards ooiicyholders. $27
441,961 41; total, $94 986 756 41.
49

42-Th-48
tynopsle of the Annuel Statement of AMERICAN
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OE NEW YORK of
Hartford in the State of Connecticut on the 31st
day of December 1953, made to the Insurance
Commissioner of the State ot Maine—Bondi, $5,
515,140.72; stocks, $3,286,728.31; mortgage loans oe
real estate, $23,625.00; cash end bank deposits,
$443,993.81; agents balances or uncollected pre
mium!, $7,074.75; other assete, $70,922.18; total
essets, $9,205,640.41. Liabilities, surplus and other
fund*: reserve for losses, $630,220 90; reserve for
loas adjustment expenses, $50,199.00; reserve for
unearned premiums, $3,731,497.65; reserve for
taxes. $155,019.54; ell other liabilities. $131,230.42;
total liabilities, $4,698,166.61; special surplus
funds. $150,000.00; capital paid uo or statutory
deposit, $1,500,000.00; unassigned funds (syrolus).
$2 857,473.80; surplus as regards pollcyhoifler*.
$4,507.473.80; total >9.205,640 41.
7
Synopsis of ths Annual Statement ot ATLANTIC
MUTUAL IM8URAMCE COMPANY, 49 Wall St.. New
York, in the State of New York on the 31at dey
of December 1953 made to the Insurance Commis
sioner of the State of Maine. Assets: Bonos, $22,
578,168.39; stocks, $16,187,557.21; real estate
ov ned, $3,500,000.00; cash and bank deposits, $5,
205,395.44; agents balance* or uncollected pre
mium*. $1,431,926.71; other assets. $1,521,097 92
total assets. $50,424.145.67. Liabilities, surplus
and other funtis: reserve fc< losses, $11,753.
880 70; reserve for loss adjustment expenses, $776,307.57; reserve for unearned premiums, $12,224.
816.95; reserve for taxes, $1,011,000.00; all other
liabilities. $6,045.808 54; tota' liabilities. $31,811.813.76; special surplus funds, $3,792,399 14;
voluntary reserve, $4,819.932 77; guaranty fund,
$3.000,000.00; unassigned funds ’surplus), $7,000,
000.00; surplus as regards policyholders, $18,612,
331.91; total. $50,424,145.67.
U
Synopsis of the Annual Statement ot U. $. Branch
J THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY. LTD., of
London. England, on the 31st day of December
1953. made to the Commissioner of Insurance of
the State of Maine-Assets: Bonds. $8,481,368 95,
etoc’s, $2,966,251 00; cash and bank deposits.
•1 032,349.43; agents balances or uncollected
premiums, $1,153,210 26; othe' assets, $620,723 31.
total assets, $14,253,902 65. U«Wlltlw, wrplus end
other funds: rei’r/e for losses. $1,271.060 00,
reserve for loss adjustment expenses, $75,360 30;
retprve for unearned premiums. $6,661,607.21; re
serve for fixes, $408,639 62; all other liabilities,
0624.225 82; total liabilities, $9,040,792.65. capi
tal paid up or statutory deposit, $500,000.00; un
assigned funds (surplus). $4,713,110 00; surplus es
regards policyholders, $5,213,110.00s total, $14
11
253.902 65.

lyncpsla

of thus Annual Statement of THE AUTO
MOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 0E HAOTEORO. CON
NECTICUT, of Hartford, In the State of Connecti
cut on ttya 31st day of Decmeber 1953, made to
the Insurance Commissioner of tha State o<
Me ne—Capital Stock. $5,000,000.00. Assets: Cash
on hand end in banks, $3,821,501 87; United S’srts
imernmen’ bonds, $14,826,872.00. other bond*,
$41,462,979.20; stork* of affiliated companies, $8
779.875 00 other stocks. $19,903.892 40. home of
fiCB property, $932,014 49; premium balances. $8,
V5.521 82; Interest due and accrued, $356,6)7 90.
ether esse’s, $’75,185 23: totel edmitted assete.
$39.364,479 91. Liabilities: Unearned premium re
serve, $42,620,814.20; loss and loss expense re
serve, $9,464,414.25; tax reserve. $4 659.357.95.
retirement allowance fund, $4,800,000.00; other Ila
bllitles, $1,108,615.16; total liabilities, $62,653.
201 56; contingency reserve, $7,550,000 00: capital,
15.000,000.00; surplus, $24,161,278 35; total $36.711.278 35; total. $99.364.479 91. Securities car
ried at $863,142 00 in above statement are depoe
Ited with public authorities, as required by lew. if

42-Th-48
Jxnowrt ef
Annua’ $*|tem»nf
THE TRAY
FLEPS INOEMNITY COMPANY of Hertford. In
State o* Connecticut on the 31st dev of December
1953 made to the Insurance Commissioner of ’he
Stete of Meme-Avets Bond*. $143,843,268 3$,
2X1?•"<< hank nepoxirt.
$6 53!.918.64. agen’« balances or uncollerted
premiums, $14,801,566 20
other assete. $1 120 132 40,- total essert. $186,076,158 59. Llebllltlee,
eurplue end ether funds; reserve fir losses. $37 •
797J70 0O reserve for loee adjustment expense.
$4.^4.870 00: reserve for unearned oremlumq.
$m.456*’85 18 reserve
$14,670 SV* 96;
e l e’her imb’lltlee, $5 725,174 62: totsl
’Itlw. $139,514,562 78: special surplus fun* < 1448 349 15: capital ond up. $6 900.900
mvgned funds 'wurplue' $36,715,246 68: su^olus »e
oo'lCYhoMert $45.56! 595 83; total. $18<
078.158 59
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of THE TRAVEL
ERS INSURANCE COMPANY of Hartford, hi ’he
State of Connecticut on the 31st flay of December
’.953, made to the Insurance Department of Ihe
State o* Maine—Asset*: Bonds. $1,160,126.801 39;
stocks, $49,885,256.00; real estate owned. $15,063.723.76; mortgage loans on real estate. $568.56? 315.46; ceeh and bank deposits, $11,179/46 52;
Deferred and uncollected prem'ums. $30,532,072 70;
other asset*.
$86,866 /02 43;
assets—accident
department, $476,281,679.19; totol essets. $2/98,499,297.55. liabilities, surplus and other funds:
reserve for losses, $40,450,216 97; reserve for lots
adjustment exoenses $10,470 12; reserve for un
earned premiums. $5,948,211 91: reserve for taxes,
$7,885,439 00: HI other liabilities, $1/61,538.245.48; liabilities—accident department. $324,374.
454.00; total liabilities. $2.140.207 037.48; epecial
surplus funds, $62.247.392.53: capital paid uo or
statutory deposit. $40,000,000 00; unassigned fund*
(surplus). $156,044,867.54; surplus as regards
policyholden. $258.292 250 07; total. 82.398.499,

297. B.

51

tynopsle of the Annual Statement of SECURITY
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW NAVIN of New
Havaa. In the State of Connecticut on the 3lst
d»y of December 1953. mede to tha Commissioner
of Insurance of tha State of Maine—Assets: Bonds.
$10,955,805.60; stocks, $9,618,451.60; real estate
owned, $3J)17.75’.34; mortgage loans on real
estate. $356,299.92; cash and bank deposits, $2,
498,101.78; agent* balances or uncollected premi
ums. $3,675,525.34; other assets. $1.112.570.2h
tots! assets. $31,234,505.79. liabilities, surplus and
other fundi: reserve for losses. $3.204,487.5fc
reserve for loss adjustment expenses, $338,665.28;
reserve for unearned premiums, $14,176,014.66;
reeerve for taxes, $665,658 50: all other Ilabliitiee,
$1,595,311.52; total
liabilities, $19.980.207.54i
eeoftal paid up ar atatutory deposit. $3,080,000.00;
oaaeslfaed funds (surplus), $8,254,298.25: surplus
m-^rds pol'cyheJden. $lliM,298J5} totol. $3b

<2-Th-48

(

T uesdoy-Th ursday-Saturdoy

VINALHAVEN
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Mrs. Robert Nelson of Holden,
Mass., and Mrs. E H Ashworth
of Worcester. .Mass., were guests
of Mrs. Johnson at the Down Eas
ter Inn. while here to attend the
wedding of Mis.- Fiances Gray
and William Brown.
Allen Simon, music instructor in
the local schools, is spending the
Easter vacation at Bangor, guest
of his brother. Di. Donald Simon.
At the April meeting of the Vi
nalhaven Community Health Coun
cil. the following officers were
elected: Chairman. Mrs. Corn
Peterson; vie- chairman. Miss
Edith Grimes; secretary. Mrs.
Bessie Geary;
treasurer. Mrs.
Frances Gilchrist
Mr. and Mrs. William Malboery
who were in town to attend the
wedding of Frances Gray and Wil
liam Brown, have returned to
their home at Worcester Mass.
Mrs. Abbott Martin and son
Byley
visited
Mrs.
Martin's
daughter, Miss Phvllis Bogren at

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 22, 1954
Waterford Conn., during the Eas H Conway serving as hostesses.
ter vacation.
Mrs. Phyllis Rose is the guest
Paul Hopkins n*t» returned to of her sister, Mi»s Virginia Black,
M.C.I. after spending the Easter ( at Hartford. Conn., this week.
vacation at hl3 aome here.
Birthday ('lab.
Mrs. Leola Smith was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Peatfield of Natick. Mass., are pleased the Birthday Club nt an Easter
to, announce tne birth of their j Breakfast, following the Sunrise
first child, a son. barn April 3, at Service at Union Church Sunday
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, New morning. The attractive table was
ton. Mass.
Th-* child has been covered with an Easter cloth and
named John Leslie
Peatfleld. centered with tinv bunnies amidst
John's grandmothers are Mrs. Ed an ivy shelter, with a like effect
ward E. Smith. Sr., of Natick and at each guest’s place. A delicious
Vinalhaven. and Mrs. Leo J. < breakfast was served by the hos
Nevins of Wrentham. Mass. The tess and enjoyed by all members,
baby's great grandfather is Au i who look forwa id to thi3 annual
gustus Peatfleld of Georgetown. affair of many year* standing. A
Mass., and Godparents honors go short song service of Easter mu
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scotland sic was held before the guests de
of Cochituate, Mass
Mrs. Peat- parted.
field is the former Pauline Smith
Ilonorrd Guest
of Vinalhaven.
i In observance of her birthday,
Friday afternoon. April 23. the i Mrs. Geneva Mills was honor
Vinalhaven Garden Club will meet guest at a party given Saturday
at 2 o’clock in the vestry of Union j night by her son and daughter-inChurch. It will be guest day and law. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mills at
the program will include Koda- thtir home on Brighton street. The
chrome slides 'f gardens and evening was passed with cards
flower arrangements as well as , and watching tclevsion Refresh
some scenic points of interest. A ments of ice cream, birthday cake
social hour will follow with Mrs. | and cookies were served by the
Mrs.
Mills received
Clarence E. Miles and Mrs. Vinal hostess.

Carr’s Wallpaper Center
586 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 25-W

We Just Started and Have No Old

Our Wallpaper 1$ All First Quality 1954 Patterns.

Stock On Hand. With Our Low Overhead We Are Passing It To the Customer. You Will
Pay Elsewhere Double Prices For About the Same Quality Paper.

We Have An Electric Wallpaper Trimming Machine to Trim 18", 22" and 30" Paper.

WALLPAPER AS LOW AS 12c per roll

* 5.^'.

WITH
ODORLESS, WASHABLE
ONE COAT FINISHES

- 45

ns so eosy.'

Ideal for all modern interiors.
Twelve new decorator select
ed colors, exactly matched
in 3 interior finishes:
rich, velvet-like flat,—
smooth, satiny semi-glossand hard, lustrous gloss.
All assure you long-wearing
beauty plus extra washability

Paint a room today — enter

tain in it this evening. It's

quick, it's easy with

I

EAGLO RUBBER BASE
RUBBER

PRIMER-SEALER

Gal

/A

$2.79

Qt.
RICH DECORATOR COLORS

.85

HOUSE PAINT
White or Colored.
Analysis on ( an

This Magic Satin selection is recommended by
today's leading home stylists. You'll find
Ihe right color for every decorating scheme.

Gal. $4.49

MAGIC SATIN

Qt. $1.35

EAGLO

• Covert in 1 eoat

• Dries in 30 minutes

• loaves no paint odors

• Can be washed repeatedly ?

GLOSS OR SEMI-GLOSS
Colored or White

Gal. $4.35
CEILING or WALL PAINT,

gal. $2.29

Qt. $1.35

PAINT THINNER

gal.

MILL-ENO PAINT, Grey or Brown, gal. $1.49

RAW LINSEED OIL

gal. 2.25

PURE GUM TURPENTINE, with

PAINT REMOVER

gal. 1.65

DELCOSAl

gal. 1.25

gal. $1.26

paint

The Finest Quality Paint that can be made.

.75

many nice gifts. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Lamont Oakes. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Barton. Mrs. Elsie
MacDonald, Mra. Margie Green
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Pendleton.

WEST WALDOBORO
NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Community Sing Friday Night

The fourth
Community Sing
since the completion of the new
Memorial Room of the North Ha
ven BaptiRt Church, will he held
there on Friday evening. April 23
at 7.30 p. m. These community
entertainments have been very
popular and much enjoyed. Those
who have attended them before
will want to invite their friends.
Refreshments will be served.
Sunday evening. April 25. the
pastor and congregation of the
Union Church of Vinalhaven, are
invited to the North Haven Bap
tist Church service. The hour is
7 p. m. Dr. W S. Stackhouse of
the Union Church, will preach the
sermon and hi a ch<M» will sing se
veral selections. Thi* promises to
be a splendid occasion and it is
hoped that a good group of North
Haven folk will be present to wel
come our near neighbors.
Rev.
George R. Merriam, pastor of the
North Haven Baptist Church, in
vites everyone tc Join in this serv
ice. A social hour will be enjoyed
before the guest3 return to Vinal
haven.

Mrs. Dorothy Heubiach of Dam

ariscotta

Mills spent the week her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. ' weekend holiday at their home
Arnold and Mrs Willard Fooler. Jr in ' M„ Kenneth Krah and dau«hFlorida.
ter cha]mcr spent last Thursday

end with Mr. and Mrs.
Standish.

Mr and Mrs. George Krah of
Winterport spent the weekend
holiday with their son and family,
the W H S. Seniors for a trip to
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Krah.
Washington, D C
Mr and Mrs Frank Peterson of
Mrs. Willard Fowler is visiting , Methuen.
Mass..
passed
the

Miss Lois Genthner and Ernest

Genthner

left

last Friday with

with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Verney
J in Wiscasset.
i Mr and Mrs. Royal Dodge of
Boothbay Harbor were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
| G< nthner.

Unprecedented! Unexpected! Unexcelled!

Hew
1954
Nlodeh
look/7^^

saving

,o~
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Easter Sunday Services

Easter Sunday was properly
or served at North Haven Baptist
Church wi*h Rev. George R. Mer
riam, pastor. There were 64 pres
ent at the Sunday School.
In the morning service the pro
cessional,
“Hail The Victor,”
Meredith:
anthems.
"Now
is
Christ
Risen.”
Holton,
and
"Easter
Bells,"
Nolte;
with
prayer response "Through Thee,
We Live,” Clark, with 12 in the
choir. The sermon text, “Three
Wonderful Words’’ which were
"He Is Risen,” "He Is Alive,”
“We Shall Live.”
At the evening service the solo.
“He Carried The Cross’’ (Clark)
by Elliott Brown, with choir
chorus, was followed by the ser
mon by the pastor. "The Unfin
ished Task.” A service of bap
tism with seven candidates, was
followed
by benediction, Etta
Beverage, organist.
At the services tfie memorial
flowers and Easter lilies were
most beautiful, given in memory
of Mrs. Etta Smith Noyes, James
Pendleton, Mrs. Carrie Smith.
Elizabeth Smith Greenlaw and
Clifton Smith, Richard H. Crock
ett and Herman W. Crockett, and
the Easter lily from the Guild
was in memory of its members
who have passed away.
The
Webster Memorial vases were
again used
One of the Easter lilies was in
memory of the four Gold Star

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

For Her!

LADY ELGIN

LYNBROOK

"

MOTOROLA

Jewels, 14 X

twits.. 2”“-’

Gold.

Was $95.00

s-x,...........

NOW 569!
m!

HEN5LEE
ELGIN

duf‘"S

>«°'K '

Was $130.00

NOW ‘95?

m°V "eVef

>de
Federal To,

r# m r’

cl L aoaini
r' ■ «
'”'\ess Wt’’;

Take Your Choice
Sn,r« W«*‘he‘,

...THEN TAKE 20%
Right off the Price Tag!

I

S-Wirfra

FRAN9

’

1

EMERSON

All Semi-Gloss and Gloss Finishes, also

U’J

u

* Auer'S

Every ELGIN has
the Guaranteed
DURAPOWER

* FATHtK

3

MAINSPRING .

Porch and Deck Paint, Quick Drying Enamel, Enamel Undercoater. Are all odorless. You
con paint with your windows shut. Money-back guarantee, no ifs, ands or buts!

hoys: Charles Baird. Arthur Cal
derwood. Harold Morrison and
Hugh Parsons and t.vo of the Gold
Star mothers, Mrs. Frank Cal
derwood and Mrs. Harry Baird
(also mother and daughter)

the Heart that

, ^akine10 r.
For y°u ■ u
hiito'Y
1
-v 1O'e’
* . ...I D<*r'' S!d ELGtN $

Never Breaks

You

must like Eaglo Paint or we will refund your money.

For Her

AFTON

For Him

SINCLAIR

. . . both hove 17 jeweli
ond high, curved crystals!

SUPER-KEMTONE RUBBER BASE 1 COAT PAINT, Covers Good, Dries Fast, gal. 4.45, qt. 1.57
Also Colored .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . gal. 4.65, qt. 1.78

WE HAVE A FEW GALLONS OF MODENE PAINT LEFT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.78 gal.
Above Is Already To Paint—Nothing Else To Buy

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY

I Mt MAIN ST.
J

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

r
t

' tST'S 'S’*— ,,,

T "r -r ~r

.

"

10c —3 for 25c

0M

RIDGEWOOD

Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights

,
d'*<

it:

i- 1

ROCKLAND

"We Service Whet We sell"

Expansion band
ftas $71 W

,‘5722
2

When kidney function slows down, many
folks complain of nagging buekaehe, head
ache.*, dizziness and lo>s of pep and energy.
Don’t suffer restless nights with these dis
comforts if reduced kidney function is get
ting you down—due to such common cuuses
as sfress and strain, over-exertion or expoBurc to cold. Minor bladder irritations due
to cold or wrong diet may cause getting up
nights or frequent passages.
Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for
over 50 years. It’s amazing how many times
Doan’s give happy relief from these discom
forts— help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and fil
ters flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

ARTHRITIS
itHFIIMATISM SUFFERERS

• properly fSStp'Sd

«e-it

Find New Curb For Fill
Users Rejoice — Supply Rushed Here
Victims of crippling arthritis, rheumatism
and neuritis pain can take joyous new hope
from announcement of dramatic success with
a new formula which combines 4 drugs Into
one tablet capable of relieving agonizing
pain In joints and muscles. According to
clinical reports. *his new compound, called
VERTA SOL. acts internally to curb tortur
ous arthritis, rheumatism, neuritis pain in
back, hands, arms, legs and shoulders yet
is safe to take, requires no prescription.
With tears of joy in their eyes, men and
women who formerly suffered dread stabbing
torture of arthritis and rheumatism pain in
swollen joints and muscles now tell of blessed
relief after using it. «•
VERTASOL costs S3.00 but considering re
sults is not expensive, is only pennies per
dose. Sold with money back guarantee by

Goodno. 's Pharmacy - Main A Park
Mail Order- Filled

... and EASY

CREDIT, T00I

JEWELERS <
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

Pay As Little As

$*|00

*
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returned from Kingston. Jamaica,

and Cuba and will soon leave for
six months’ duty in the Mediter
ranean. One port to be visited
will be Venice, Italy.

THOMASTON
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL 156-5

Mrs. Dalton Raynes of Owl’s
Head was weekend guest of her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Ford.

Clinton of Brewer were Monday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Jackson.
Miss Pamela
Jackson returned to Brewer with
James Frew and Alfred Vandasi them to visit for a week.
have returned to their home in
The Beta Alpha met Monday
Dover, N. H., after spending the night at the Baptist Church for a
There were 23
weekend at the neme of Mrs. Fau ' work meeting.
stina Carney. John Frew, father 1 members present to make cancer
of James, returned with them for i dressings. Plans were made to
a visit.
j hold a cooked food sale in the near
Ted Clukey has returned home future. Refreshments were served
after having been a surgical pa . by the following committee: Mrs.
Dora Kalloch,
Mrs.
Margaret
tient at Knox Hospital.
Maurice Wellman spent the Ford. Mrs. Eleanor Clark, and
weekend in Vassalboro as guests Mrs. Madeline Jackson.
The Boy Scout Troop 215 have
of Mr. and Mrs. Esten Blake.
PTA Executive Committee meets l changed their meeting night to
Thursday evening (tonight) at the Thursday night at the Federated
Church beginning tonight.
Lura Libby School.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCoy and Mrs.
Candidates for Town Manager
will be interviewed by the Board Belle Cullen is the committee in
of Selectmen at the Town Office charge of the cocked food sale
sponsored by the Jadies of St.
Sunday afternoon. April 25.
Eighteen children were dedicat Jarno Catholic Church, at Donald
ed at the Baptist Church during son’s paper store, Saturday after
the morning service on Easter noon.
Sunday. Also dedicated was a gold
Alumni Association
cross, given in memory of Mrs.
The Thomaston Alumni Asso
Letitia Starrett by her daughter,
ciation met April 14 to make plans
Miss Marian Starrett.
for earning money to meet the
Mrs. Herbert Sanborn. Daniel
expenses of the graduation ball and
Sanborn, Paul Wood and IJnwood
banquet for the high school
Silver, Jr., were baptized Easter
seniors held in June. It was de
Sunday evening at the Baptist
cided to have a food sale and a
Church.
rummage sale on May 1 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moulton
Legion hall with Mrs. Charlene
and son. Norman, Jr., of Newport,
Henry as chairman.
The rum
were weekend guests of Mrs. Fau
mage sale will be under the di
stina Carney.
Mr. Moulton re
rection of Mrs. Matie Spaulding.
turned Sunday evening while Mrs.
Anyone who can contribute may
Moulton and Norman. Jr., will re
call Mrs. Henry for collection,
main for a week’s visit.
Mrs. Florice Davis of Pittsfield telephone 341. All articles will be
spent Tuesday as guest of Mrs. greatly appreciated.
The secretary is conscientious’y
Ralph Jackson.
trying
to keep complete and ac
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt is a pa
curate records of all Thomaston
tient at Knox Hospital.
It would
BT2 Francis P. Hardy, stationed High School Alumni.
aboard the USS Worcester, now in help her to have each alumnus
Boston, spent the weekend with send a card with his present ad
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold dress to Mrs. Virginia Saastamoinen or telephone 242-4. She would
Hardy on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Forbus of appreciate the aid of relatives or
Scarborough were Monday guests friends of Thomaston Alumni who
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson. could give her the addresses of
Margaret Jeffery, daughter of those who have moved and would
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffery, is not be reading this column.
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Burges3 in China, Me.
Deputy Warden aud Mrs. Perci
val Pierpont had as weekend ROCKPORT
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Tweedie of Unity. Also Mr. and
Telephone Camden 2483
Mrs. Clyde Pierpont and son, Da
vid. of Orono, who remained for
Robert Karl Bartlett, MM/3c,
the week.
The Contract Club will meet U.S.N., U.S.S. Power DD 839
Friday with Mrs. Arthur Elliot on spent Easter weekend with his
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Elliot street.
Mrs. Harold Jordan and son Bartlett. Beech Hill. Robert has

THE CAMDEN LIONS PRESENTS THEIR 3rd ANNUAL

LIONS CHARITY BAZAAR
Benefit Charity Fund — Doon Open 11.30 A. M. Today

RUMMAGE SALE

AI.L DAY TODAY AND
FRIDAY FROM » A. M.

GAME PARTY & PRIZES -TSV?

GIANT AUCTION
Door Prizes Awarded Each Nite — Handiwork Tables — Grabs
Refreshment Bar — Games — Novelties — Dandyl.ions Food
Booth — Faneywork Table — “White Elephants" Booth A More

Today & Friday

Opera House

AIX DAY BOTH DAYS

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Megunticook Encampment will
be inspected Thursday evening (to
night) April 22, by Giand Patriach
Eugene S. Robbins of Southwest
Harbor, and Nestor Brown, Dis
trict Deputy Grand Patriach of
Rockland. A baked ham supper
will be served at 6.30 p. m.

Rev. and Mrs. Melv’n H. Dorr.
Jr., and sons left Wednesday for
Philadelphia where they will visit
with relatives.

The Good Cheer Class will meet
at the Parish House on Wednesday
^pril 28. The regular meeting of
April 21 w’as postponed to bring
the club members together nearer
The Thomaston High School band will not lack drum majorettes in the years to come if the en
the date of the May breakfast. Fi
thusiasm of the group practicing on the Mall Tuesday afternoon continues. The group which calls itself
nal plans will be discussed at this the “Junior Majorettes” practices twice a week under the direction of Roxanne Tabbntt, Thoma.ston High
meeting.
School student. Roxanne, a former Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle Corps member, is as enthusiastic
Naomi Sewing Circle w«ll meet about the group as are the members. She is being assisted in her teaching by Molly Morse. At the
present time these beginning baton twirlers have no uniforms and no sponsor but they hope to become pro
at the IOOF Hall Friday evening ficient enough to be recognized and to have their organization grow. Shown in the group are: front row,
at 7.30.
left to right, assistant instructor, Molly Morse, Judy McLain, Dianne Guptill, Judy Anderson, Jeannie
Miss Bessie Bowers, Mrs. Thel Bryant and Linda Emerson; back row, Katherine McY^tin, Susan Chase, Andrea Staples, Winona Watts
and Virgilyn Burns.
ma Stone and Mrs. Charlotte
Wadsworth of Maiden Cliff Rebek
mother, Mrs. Mary Crockett of
table, box nylons, table lamp,
ah Lodge, served as guest officers
Rockport, a brother Elmer M.
lady’s billfold, fishpole, roaster, !
at Bethel Rebekah Lodge at Union
Crockett of Camden and a sister
13 gal. Hi-test gas, 25 gal. fuel
on Monday evening. Others attend
Helen Maddox of Rockport.
oil, are listed as part of the many
ing were, Mrs. Doris Dori.ty, Mrs.
Requiem Mass was held Mon
gifts.
Marion Gray, Mrs. Barbara Hol
day, April 19 at 10.30 a. m. from
Many of the sideline features
brook, Mrs. 3etty Haskell, Mrs.
St. Thomas Episcopal Church,
include the Dandy-lions’ fancyLillian Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. Mur
Camden, Re.v. Haig J. Nargesian
work table “White Elephants”
ray Smith, Mrs. Maude Greenlaw,
officiating. Interment at Oak Hill
home-made food booth and plants. GEORGE W. CROCKETT
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison and John
A refreshment bar has been , George W., Crockett, 43, hus Cemetery.
Coffin.
erected to serve the anticipated
band of the late Isabelle Trask
Pupils of Margie’s School of
RALPH M. ROBINSON
record crowd and it certainly ap
Dancing in Belfast and Camden,
Crockett,
died at Camden, Fri
Ralph M. Robinson, after a brief
pears according to bazaar chair
participated in a dance recital
illness, died April 14 at his home
men Bill Kelly and Frank Thomas day, April 16.
Thursday evening at the Crosby
The deceased was born at Briar- at Vinalhaven, aged 59 years. He
that the Camden Lions third an
High School Auditorium in Eelfast.
nual Charity Bazaar will be a cliffe Manor, New York, Aug. 9, was born at Belfast, the son of ,
Those from Camden taking part,
1910, son of William and Mary Edwin and Martha Sprague Rob- .
record event.
were Donna Mitchell, Mary Thom
inson. and came to Vinalhaven
All receipts go to the Lions Matthews Crockett.
as, Joanne Kaler, Delores Kaler,
Mr. Crockett was a resident of when an infant with his parents
Charity fund and it is expected
and Alice Trout.
that the results of this major pro Camden for the past 10 years, and and had lived there 58 years.
The Women’s Club of Our Lady
a former resident of Rockport. For a long period of years he had
ject will be outstanding.—adv.
of Good Hope Catholic Church is
He was a communicant of St. followed the occupation of lob
•It
sponsoring a ham supper tonight
Thomas Episcopal Church, Cam ster fishing. He is survived by ;
from 5.30 to 7, at the church hall.
his wife, Mrs. Gladys Merrithew !
For social items in The Courier- den.
The Senior Choir of the Chest
Survivors are
the deceased Robinson, his father, Edwin Rob
Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
tf
nut Street Baptist Church will hold
inson,
five daughters, Misses 1
their rehearsal Thursday night
Grace and Martha Robinson and
this week instead of Friday.
Mrs. Anne Philbrook of Vinalha- i
FRIDAY AND
ven, Mrs. Matia Bryand, of Cran- •

Charity Bazaar

Today-Friday
The doors of the Camden Opera
House in Camden will be thrown
open at 11.30 a.m. this morning to
herald the opening of the Camden
Lions Club third annual tWo-day
Charity Bazaar.
The big rummage sale is sched
uled for today with hundreds of
items on display for sale. To
night at 7 the Camden Post of the
American Legion will run their
weekly party at the Lions event
with all receipts going to the
Lions.
Friday offers another full day of
rummage selections w’ith the
doors open at 9 a. m. Friday night
night features the giant auction
beginning at 7 with tons of ma
terial to bid on.
Door prizes will be awarded
each evening. A Brewster shirt,
toilet set, barrel of food, card

WALDO theatre
1(
I

Greater Than "House of Wax!"

Knox<o

Camden Lions

48-lt

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY!

WALDOBORO
TEL TEmple 2-5345
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
LAST TIME TODAY. APRIL 22

“MA AND PA KETTLE
AT HOME"
Starring
Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride
FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY
APRIL 28-24
The Harlem Globetrotter*
and Dane Clark in
"GO, MAN, GO!’’

48-lt

Camden Theatre
LAST SHOWING TODAY

VINCENT PRICE
AT REGULAR PRICES!
Viewers Optional, 10c Extra

Mary Murphy - Eva Gabor
with John Emery

STARTS SUNDAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
2 Hit AU Technicolor Show*
WALT DISNEY Presents
Richard ToM. Glynia Johns

ENDS THURSDAY

"SWORD AND THE ROSE"

- Marilyn Monroe "NIAGARA"

John Hodiak. Robert Stack

"CONQUEST OF COCHISE"

and Audrey Hepburn "SECRET PEOPLE"
48-lt

Roxanne Tabbutt Drills Thomaston Majorettes

48-lt

SATURDAY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Mary Andrews spent her
Easter
school
vacation
w’ith
friends in Needham, Mass. She
motored there and returned w’ith
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keller, Mrs.
Glenice Farmer and daughter
Joyce of Rockville. The Kellers
spent the week in Massachusetts,
but Mrs. Farmer and Joyce con
tinued their journey to
New
Jersey. They all returned Satur
day night.
Alden Davis, Dickey Deane,
Royce Carroll and Barbara Spear
have returned from the Washing
ton D. C. trip. All are members
of the Senior Class, Rockport
High School. Barbara spent the
weekend with relatives in Massa
chusetts.
Linwood Thorndike spent part
of his school vacation with his
aunt, Mrs. Charles Woodcock in
Thomaston.
The Tuesday Club met this
w’eek at the home of Mrs. Phil
Davis with Mrs. Oliver Counce
as assisting hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Phil
brook and Norma Hill of Camden
called on Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Mank of
North Waldoboro were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Counce Saturday.
Miss Viola Starr spent the
Easter weekend at home from
Gorham State Teachers’ College.
David Hamalainen is at Eastport this week as maintenance
man for Maine Sea Products Co.
The local Extension Service
meeting will be held at the c hurch
dining room today at 6 p. m. at
W’hich time supper will be served.
ston, R. I., and Mrs. Joyce Friz
zell of East Boston, Mass. Two
sons, Randolph of Springfield.
Mass., and James of East Boston,
and seven grandchildren. Funeral
services were held Saturday aft
ernoon at the Headley Funeral
Home, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse offi
ciating. Burial was in the family
lot in the Cummings Cemetery.
Bearers were, Roy Ames, Max
Conw’ay, Lyford Conary, Jack
Carlson,
Ralph Candage
and
Leslie Dyer, Sr. From out of
town to attend the services w’ere
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bryand,
Cranston, R. I., Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Frizell and James Robin
son of East Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Gladys Keller, Mrs. Keith
Crockett and Mrs. Ethel Counce
will serve on the committee. Sub
ject for discussion will be “Fab
ric Facts.”
The Amateur Farmers 4-H Club
met at the home of Mrs. David
Hamalainen. Subject matter con
cerned exhibits of cooking and
wood-working
projects.
Mrs.
Lester Shibles, State leader was
present. Members present were:
Donald Hamalainen,, David Kontio, George Winslow, Richard
Salminen and Linwood Thorndike.
Follow’ing the meeting Linwood
Thorndike was presented with a
birthday cake made by club lead
er, Mrs. Marion Salminen. Re
freshments were served.
Mrs. Margaret Andrew’s and
granddaughter
Ellen
Andrews
were Easter dinner guests of Mr.
and Mra. Leland Pendleton in
Rockland.
Ellen’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Clark Andrews were
in Bangor Sunday.
Callers Easter day at the home
of Mrs. J. F. Heal were, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Wellman and
family and John Heald of Fram
ingham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Brawn and family of Cam
den; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes.
Jr. and daughter Barbara of
Rockport; Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Heald and Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Heald of Camden. Mrs. Charles
Rhodes and daughter Barbara
spent a few’ days last week at the
Heal home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt are
due home soon from their winter
sojourn in Florida. Mr. Nutt for
many years connected with The
Breakers Hotel, Palm Beach, in
an executive capacity, invariably
addresses his letters to friends
here with a humorous plug for the
blueberry business. The envelope
bears such addresses as Blue
berry Corners, City of Blueber
ries, etc. in addition to the local
post office name and always Knox
County to further designate the
location.
Church Notes

There will be a missionary meet
ing of the women at the home
of Mrs. J. G. Keller in Rockville
Saturday, April 24 at 2 p. m. At
this time the Love Gift offering
boxes W’ill be opened.
The annual business meeting of
the church will be held Wednes
day, April 28 at the church ves
try.

Tuosdoy-Thursday-Saturdoy
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BANGKOK, THAILAND, FRENCH INDO-|Two ml,,lon tear,uls,am e ,,ned Mrs. Miller Is
CHINA, WICKED SAIGON, ANGKOR jasmine flowers along the way. Honored With

There will he a district meeting
of the Maine Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women Thursday, April
29. at 7.30 p. m., in St. Bernard's
Parish Hall. Mrs. Evariste LaVerdiere of Waterville
State
President, will install the new of
ficers, and speak informally. Rev.
George W. Goudreau, State Mo
derator, will also attend the meet
ing. to which ail Catholic women
are invited. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Donald Perry. Mrs. Dale
Lindsey, Mrs. John Chisholm. Miss
Mary Browne. Mrs. Herman Carr,
Mrs. Mario Grispi, and Mrs Helen
Lawrence.

WAT AND FAR EAST WITH MARY HALL

Mr. and Mra Kendrick Dorman,
New Thomaston Road, had as
guests on Sunday. Rev. and Mrs.
Ernest Ireland and children of
Livermore Falls.

Browne Club v/ill meet in the
First Baptist Qhureh parlors Fri
day evening.

I

Mrs. Joan Bunker, who has
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Proctor, has depart
ed for La on, France.
There she
will join her husband Lt. Herbert
Bunker. Jr., who is the Base Ex
change Officer at Laon Air Base.
Lt. Bunker is also a pilot and is
currently
flying
C-47’s.
The
Bunkers will be in Europe foi
three years.

The first meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter OES with the new officers
will be held Friday evening, at
which time the degrees of the Or
der will be conferred on a class of
candidates. Supper will be served
at 6.30 with Mrs. Belle Frost as
chairman and those not solicited
are asked to furnish sweets.

Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Miss Kath
erine Veazie and Mrs. Gladys Hall
left Wednesday for Hartford.
Conn. Mrs Hall will be the guest
of relatives .and Mrs. Boody and
FOR FULL PROTECTION
Miss Veazie will attend the ses
Store Your Furs with a Furrier sions of the Grand Chapter <»f Con
necticut, Order of the Eastern
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
M It i Star, Miss Veazie being the Grand
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ’ Representative cf Connecticut in
the State of Maine.

LIPTON TEA OFFERS

Albert McCarty of Dover. N. H.,
spent the weekend with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mc
Carty, Broadway.

AMAZING NEW
KNIFE SHARPENER

Miss Patsy Cuthbertson spent
the weekend in Malden, Mass.,
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy LeFlaur. The trip was
made to visit her father. Charles
Cuthbertson, who underwent a
serious surgical operation last
week in the Malden Hospital.

QUICK, SAFE
ROLL-ACTION
USED BY EXPERTS
Llpton-the "brisk
flavored tea wants
you to have an
amazing household
knife sharpener
practically as a gift.
This new scientific invention sharpens any
knife in seconds Just roll magic Wonder
Wheel back and forth and old knives work
like new. Can’t harm finest blade-can’t
atrip off precious metal. You II agree it’s
worth at least two or three dollars So safe
and easy a child can get perfect results
Limited time offer. Now. rush one Lipton
Tea or Tea Bag box top and 50e to LIP
TON. P O Box 365. New York 46. N Y.
Guaranteed finest sharpener you ever used
or. your money back I

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Curtis
and children Diane and Donald.
Jr. of New Britain, Conn., were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Nathan W. Curtis. 19 Old County
42-Th-48 Road.
A group of members and friends
of the E.T.A. .and Senior Ambassa
dors of ttie Fr'st Baptist Church
attended the Conservative Baptist
Spring Youth Rally held in the
First Baptist Chur 2b. in Portland,
on Monday afternoon and evening.
Those attending were Robert Mer
riam, Richard Von Dohlen, Mil
dred Copeland. Marilyn Reynolds.
Sylvia Harjula. Francis Davis, Joe
Paulsen, Billy Emery, Nancy
Cross, Marcia Foley, Judy Harri
man, Dicky and Katherine Argyle,
Charlotte Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stackpole, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloya Argyle, and Rev. and Mrs.
J. Charles MacDonald. Miss Elaine
Harjula motored to Portland with
the group and then left the group
to continue her journey to Provi
dence Barrington Bible College
where she is enrolled.

Our fur storage gives you
guaranteed protection against
moths, heat, humidity, fire and
theft. Insured, full value.
STANDARD LOW KATES

Coll 558 For Information

SENTER-CRANE'S
STORE HOURS:
9 TO 5 - FRIDAYS ’TIL 9
48-tf
-A

ADDRESSED EDUCATIONAL CLUB

Anada’s funeral was postponed for

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Young
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitzger
aid were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Fitzgerald in
Oyster Bay, Long Island, New
York. Viewing the Easter parade
on Fifth Avenue, was one of the
highlights of the trip.

CITY MANAGER LLOYD K. ALLEN

Spring Coats reduced to cost.
All hats half-price.
Children’s
Specialty Shop, 403 Main St.
48-49

Stork Shower

y(.ars

Phumiphol then retured from
This Is the Fifth Article by Miss Hall
Mrs. Buddie J. Miller was hon
i Switzerland.
After his brother's
(Twenty-first Installment)
J temple by a high-ranking monk funeral which lasted for six days, ored at a stork shower Monday
Bangkok is a city of contrasts— who is assisted by all the monks Phumiphol himself was seated on evening, when a group of friends
palaces and hovels side by side. of that monastery. The young the grpat Octagonal Throne of fig- gathered at h°r home on South
It’s a modern city but strange and man must learn the essential re- wood beneath the seven-tiered, Main street. Mrs. Maurice Har
picturesque yith its wide tree- ligious verses in the Bali lan- white Umbrella of State. Her? vey and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
shaded boulevards and smelly guage, a dead dialect of India.
received in his own hands the were hostesses and served refresh
canals.
There are many fine He is asked these questions:
crown of the King of Siam and ments after Mrs. Miller opened
European hotels with native food1. Is he a male and not in debt? placed it on his own head. Then her many dainty gifts. Prize win
stands at their very doors. Two
2. Does he have any disgusting he married Sirikit, daughter of ners at games were Mrs. Kent
of the most beautiful streets, disease?
the Siamese Ambassador to Brit- Glover, Mrs. Vaino Johnson. Mrs
Bhyadhai Road
and Rjadam3. Has he permission to enter ain and made hpr his Queen
Walter Barstow, Mrs. William Ro
meren Road on King’s Walk, are the priesthood from the govern-j Whpn wp arrivpd
in Bangkok binson, Mrs. Ralph Thompson and
lined with tamarand trees. All ment and his parents?
Their Majesties, the King and Mrs. Austin Billings.
through
Bangkok
are
canals
Besides the strict prohibitions
Other guests included Mrs. Jo
Queen and the Baby Princess had
called klongs, with bridges now relating to the killing animals, lust returned to Thailand. Bang seph Pellieani, Mrs. Mario Grispi.
Miss Jacquelin<* Grispi, Miss Mary
and then.
theft,
adultery,
untruthfulness,
kok gave them a grand welcome.
Grispi. Mis. Freeman Beal. Mrs.
The native dress is the pan- and drunkenness, the monks must
The streets were gaily decorated
Edward Billings, Mrs. Clayton
ung—a strip of cotton or silk 3 observe absolute chastity, live
and all the buildings were beThomas. Mrs. William Karl, Mrs.
yds. long and 1 yd. wide. The
J
KB
decked with flags. This time the
ends are brought between the legs after midday. He should not wear Roya’ Family will stay as the Wesley Knight. Mrs. Charles Duff.
Mrs. Franklin Spinney. Mrs. E. R
and tucked in the back like a sort finery or use perfume and should
King realizes that it is his duty to
Richardson. Mrs. Alois Kunesh,
of trousers. Everybody in Siam be relieved from all worldly care
remain with his people in these
Mrs. D J. Pellieani and Miss Mari
smokes, men. women and chil and burdens so that he can devote troublesome times.
anne Pellieani of Warren. Mrs
dren. I saw a naked boy of four all his time in studying religious |
It's
another
beautiful
day John Billings of Deer Isle. Mrs.
14,000
or so, smoking a cigarette and 1 doctrines.
There
are
We went shopping early to buy Alfred Fredette and Mrs. Effie
with one behind his ear. Their | Buddhist temples in Siam.
mangoes, bananas. and fresh Dyer of Ash Point. Mrs. Austin
The coconut palms and leafy
teeth are black from chewing the
lichees as we have fruit every day Kinney of Spruce Head. Mrs.
betel butt. It grows on the arica banana trees give a lush tropical
for lunch. Then we went to the Charles Stackpole of Thomaston
palm and looks like a green wal look to the country side. The
•
silk store. We bought lovely Ti and Mrs. Alton Horton of Camden.
nut with a spongy kernel. It has Siamese live in bamboo cottages
scarves for $1.50 each. They are
bitter taste. They chew little on stilts along the canals.
. ..
...
* mu
much nicer than any found in the dens and trees. There was a high
Rice is the chief product. They I
J
pellets powdered and mixed with
United Stales for that price. 1 wall all aiound the lot with high
lime. It ruins the teeth. The export over a million tons. There
loved to shop in Bangkok as there gates at the entrance. They had
women look old at 35. Their food are 89 rice mills near Bangkok.
were so many fascinating things three servants, dogs, and a talk
is mostly rice with fish and vege Most of It comes down the rivers
The Niellow-ware is really beau ing lizard.
Three young men
and
through
the
canals.
In
the
tables. They have little meat as
tiful, black enamel on sterling sil from the Embassy came for the
the Buddhists frown on killing ani northern part is the world’s chief
ver with etchings of Siamese dinner, which was excellent. Wc
mals. In Siam every tenth man source of teak. Other exports are
dancers.
I bought pins, ear-rings, had a right good time and it was
is a Buddhist priest as there are tin, rubber, tobacco, cotton, pep
bracelets and rings. Then I got a good change from ship and ho
more than 200.000 of them. They per, rubies and half the world’s
two beautiful rings, one a black tels.
have shaven heads and wear yel supply of sapphires.
star sapphire, for which Siam is
(To Be Continued)
For years the British on the
low robes because when Buddha
surrounded by zircons and
north,
and
the
French
on
the
south
j
,1G
*
went forth from his palace to beg
the other a very precious piece of
Book Review
he always wore a saffron yellow have been watching for a chance
I quartz surrounded by zircons.
to
sieze
Siam.
Now
they
are
re-1
gown furnished by the King.
(Continued from Page Three)
The Christmas cards were most
Every Siamese youth must spent strained by treaties and Siam re- ,
attractive as they had Siames father proclaimed her boss. Hei
part of his early life in the priest mains “Musang Thai”—Land of ,
figures in color.
backbone proved to be the back
hood. He might stay only three the Free. It has never been un-1
Next we went to the Rotary bone of the country.
months but he must beg for his der foreign rule.
Club lunch at the Oriental Hotel
At 34—her father was 82 - Kate
It is rather interesting about the
food during that time. Ordination
The hotel is very old but has lots revolted against the unfairness
does not bind them to everlast Kings of Siam. Until 1932 Thai
of atmosphere.
It is situated and the injustice of he/ position.
ing vows. The ordination cere land was ruled by an Absolute
right on the Menan River so it’s She felt the pinch of her tight
mony is solemnly held in the Monarchy. Then King Prajadhivery interesting watching the b’
steel corset called duty.
Her
pok ceased to be the last absolute
ships and other kinds of craft thoughts
amounted
to
this’
Mrs. Gladys Estep of Swamp monarch left in the world as he pass by so near. The dining room
“Haven’t Yankees stopped trying
scott, Mass., arrived last Saturday abdicated in 1935. He was suc faces the river and it was cool
to reform the world?”
to visit her son and daughter-in- ceeded by King Anandha Mahidol,
under the big fans. The Princess
Kate didn’t drop the Fyfe reins
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Es who never became king as he was
Hotel where we stayed for thre< she’d held for almost a quarter of
tes, returning home on Wednesday. found dead on June 9. 1946. Ma- i
weeks was newer, more expen a century; they were quietly but
On Sunday, Mrs. Estes, Mr. and hildol was the grandson of King
slve, and had better food but had expertly removed- from her handMongkut
on
both
his
father
’
s
and
Mrs. R. Morton i2*»te® and daugh
no atmosphere whatsoever. We by Kurt Schurman.
Once the
ter Jeanne. Mrs. Irene Adoiphsen his mother’s side. King Mong
met some interesting people at gears of an inevitability begin tf
kut
was
the
king
in
the
book
and Arthur Adoiphsen. Jr., left by
the Rotary luncheon. The speak mesh, anything can happen and
automobile for a trip to Quebec "Anna and the King of Siam.”
er was Prince Vary and he talked frequently does.
Kate was to
In 1927 Phumiphol was born in a
and Montreat.
returning home
about Thailand.
We met Am Kurt a goddess on a coin. So after
Tuesday by way of the White and Cambridge, Mass, hospital while
bassador Stanton, Consul Brown her father dropped dead at hei
his father Prince Mahidol studied
Green Mountains.
and a Miss La Vern Thomsen feet, as it so happened, Kate was
medicine at Harvard. Phumiphol
The MacDonald Class of the lived in Brookline, Mass. Then from Seatt’e, who works in the finding an old world shining new.
She was
“Born A Yankee,” was written
First Baptist Church meets Thurs after his father’s death he went American Embassy.
day (tonight) evening with Mrs. to Lausanne, Switzerland, with charming and invited us to her by Grace Carstens, her first novel
It was nice Mrs. Carstens paints, gardens and
Dorothy Baxter for a work meet his mother, sister and elder home for dinner.
ing. Please take promised mater brother, Anada. Then when King seeing so many Americans again is an amateur photographer. He
ial for the Hyde Home. Transpor Prajadhipjok abdicated in 1935, as I have seen very few on this rewarding book is a potpourri oi
tation will be furnished from the his nephew, Anada, aged only long trip.
her wonderful accomplishments
April 10: We left New York just (The MacMillan Company. New
church at 7 p. m.
nine, became king. In 1946 Phum
three months ago today. I’ve seen York, $3.00).
L. R. F.
iphol went home to Siam with his
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post,
so much and travelled so far it
brother Anada. One day Anada
American Legion Auxiliary, will
seems much longer. We just got
felt sick and his mother gave him
meet in a body Saturday at 2 p. m.
word that the “Peter Maersk” »s
at the Universalist Church to at castor oil. Later Anada was found not coming at all to Bangkok as
tend the funeral services for Sgt. dead, a pistol beside him and a she is way off her schedule. If wo
bullet through his head. Murder
Kenneth Robinson.
do not want to spend the rest of
A 311^
was whispered then shouted. A
our days in Bangkok we must
Frederick
(Skippy)
Favreau trial was begun and expected to
make other arrangements.
At
was operated on Sunday at Knox last 10 years. Two months after
night we took a taxi and rode out
Hospital for an emergency appen- . Anada’s death Phumiphol left to
side the city for dinner with our
ductomy.
| resume his studies in Switzerland.
new friend, Miss Thomson of the
Embassy.
She lives with two
other girls from the Embassy.
They had had such interesting
lives, one had worked in Berlin
a,
and Athens and the other in Mos
cow and Vienna. When I am in
foregn places I love to visit a l
home. This Siamese home was
most attractive—a big house with !

STyilD for
SPRING

huge windows and Chinese furni
ture. It was set in the midst of a
large lot with many lovely gar-

To wrop you in the luxyry of
fine fashion and taste! Stoles,
Capes, Jackets, styled in glori
ous furs. We have them all
for you at

UZZELL PHOTO
Studio

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS SINCE 1907
16 School Street

Tel. 541

Starting at $2.95
572 MAIN ST.
TEI

Aterta*

Rockland, Maine

of roads or other public services,
as the waterways furnished trans
portation and often protection,
with the early settlers located on
their banks, later, in order to car
ry on trade with their neighbors,
or seek help or protection, paths
were beaten through the wilder
ness w’hich W’ere later developed
into roads, for which some method
of maintenance had to be devised.
This made the town meeting form
of government necessary. In cases
w’here these settlements grew very
rapidly this proved to be very unwieldly so the council form of gov
ernment went into effect, each
councilor
representing several
citizens.
The selectmen in an Aroostook
town found their own business af
fairs so pressing that they could
not properly attend to the business
of the town, so they went to the
State Highway Department in Au
gusta seeking aid. Mr. Farnsworth
was sent up to handle their affairs
and this is how the city manager
form of government started in

WEST ROCKPORT
Miss Barbara Douglas spent
last week with her sister, Mrs.
Evelyn Taylor in Thomaston.
^YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYKYYYYW^

2

DRAMATIC AFTER EASTER £

_ SALE 4 Suits - Toppers ?
s*
i Skirts - Dresses J

i

i

$

'i
Z

5Z

MANDARIN
DRESS SHOP

<

375 MAIN STREET

%

Upstairs Ovrr the Paramount

Don't gamble with fire —
the odds are against you!

AT ALL DAY’S JEWELRY STORES

SAVE 2745
EAT

CtL

TREMENDOUS
OPPORTUNITY

nW

60-PIECE
CELEBRATION SET
SERVICE FOR 8
PLUS

ANTI-TARNISH

CHEST
FREE OF
EXTRA CHARGE

COMMUNITY
CHOICE OF 5
LOVELY PATTERNS

1456
47-48

8 PLACE SETTINGS
FOR THE PRICE OF 6

Starting Saturday, May 1
SAM RUBENSTEIN

Bring A Friend!

Celebration Set Inclndes
• 16 Teaspoons

ENJOY A TREAT

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

304 MAIN STREET

on

Will Occupy the Entire Store

E. B. Crockett’s Store

With a Complete Line of

Luncheonette and Fountain

LADIES', MEN'S AND BOYS' LEE RIDERS
DOUBLEWEAR WORK CLOTHES
ARROW, JAYSON and ESSLEY SHIRTS
BUCKSKIN JOE, FAMOUS FREE'N EASY JACKETS
and DOBBS HATS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—THIS WEEK ONLY

SAM RUBENSTEIN

Remember!!

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
304 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Your Friend Eats Free

•

8 Knives

•

8 Forks

• 8 Soup Spoons

*•*«»* HAMILTON*

‘tRADC-MARKS

OP
ONEIDA LTD.

•

8 Salad Forks

•

8 Butter Spreaders

•

2 Serving Spoons

•

1 Butter Knife

•

1 Sugar Spoon

The Easiest Credit Terms In Town

2 ICE CREAM SUNDAES

33s
T

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
(ITS DELICIOUS SEAL-TEST ICE CREAM)

48-lt

4

JEWELERS

OPTICIANS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9

48-49
y yx y

-

9

48-itl

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK

REG. $97.40
VALUE
YOUR PORTRAIT by

1

With Mrs. Mary E. L. Taylor, the Maine. Today, with means of
President, in the chair, the Wom transportation and communica
an’s Educational Club met at the tions constantly improving, much
more skill and legal knowledge is
Farnsworth Museum Friday. Af
required due to the interlocking of
ter the opening exercises, the the functions of the Government,
treasurer’s report was given show State and City in administering
ing a balance of $191 65 and that public welfare to a constantly
of the secretary pro tem followed. changing population, as well as
providing adequate roads, schools,
It was decided to do nothing fur
police protection fire control, etc.
ther about acquiring a piano as the Qualified persons must be chosen
club may have the use of (he Mu
for these positions rather than
seum’s on proper notice.
(hose chosen as a result of a popu
A nominating committee, consis larity contest.
ting of Helen Gregory, Florence
He pointed )ut that the voters
Havener. Mildred Teel and Bertha
still are in control through their
Young, was elected to prepare a
representatives on the Council,
slate of officers for the annual
but must exercise careful choice
meeting the 21st of May. Plans
as to whom they elect to these of
for the public supper were dis
fices. The choice of city employees
cussed and it is hoped that Mar
is left with the Manager which re
garet Chase Smith and one or
sults with much more efficiency
two other speakers may be secured
than was the case formerly. It is
for the evening session to follow.
still possible for a minority group
In line with the Club’s study of
to get their candidates into office
India, Marguerite Grindle read
an interesting paper on Mahatma through indifference of voters in
not going to the polls, he declared.
Ghandi and Marguerite Gould pre
After box lunches and coffee at
sented one on the Government of
6 o’clock. Maynard Havener fur
of India.
Lloyd Allen, the City Manager, nished a delightful evening’s en
consented on short notice to be tertainment with movies on a va
afternoon speaker in the absence riety of subjects. There were wild
pictures
showing
young
of the scheduled one who was pre life
vented from coming by unexpect skunks, an otter, woodchucks and
ed circumstances.
He spoke on bear cubs engaged in cute antics.
how the City Manager form of Colorful pictures were shown of logovernment
came into being. ca^ events and scenes including
Maine being one of the first states *ce cutting at f hickawaukee, the
to try it out.
bottling works, MacArthur views,
In contrast to the early days conquest of Mt. Everett and the
when each family was a self-con Coronation.
M. Gouid, Sec. Pro Tem.
tained unit having no special need
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MRS. CLARENCE S. BEVERAGE
NAMED PRESIDENT OF THE

SMALL FRY PRIMPING PUPS
FOR PERRY DOG SHOW SATURDAY

ROCKLAND GARDEN CLUB
The annual meeting
Rockland Garden Club

the | chairman spoke on the early arheld | riving birds in the spring, nienIn the attractive home nf Mrs. j tioning the robins sparrows, blue
I jays, crows, purple finches et als.
Ernest Buswell. with the tetiring
and called attention to th*' “twipresident. Mrs. I. B. Ames, pre
' light songsters, ’ often heard but
siding. The treasurer reported a
' seldom seen. Mrs. George Avery.
small balance on hand, with 50
Conservation chairman, reported
members in good standing. Many
on the recent large bird migration
interesting speakers
have ap
seen at Merrymeeting Bay—some
peared before tbe club during the
40.000. Including a number of the
past season; an account ol each
beautiful
Canada
geese.
The
meeting has app'-a-ed in The Cou
president called attention to the
rier-Gazette from time to time.
coming "Country Fair” to be held
Mrs.
Edward
ricllier
Bird
May 10 in Bok Home for Nurses,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.. and asked
■.-ii'
for plants and seedlings to be sold
for benefit of Knox Auxiliary.
The nominating committee re
ported and ‘he following officers
were duly elected- Mrs. Clarence
Beverage, president; Miss Vittrice
Carini vice pre si4 ent; Mrs. Ly
ford Ames, secretary; Mrs. Gor
don. treasurer, and Mrs. E Stew
art Orbeton. program chairman.
Mrs. Orbeton presented the
speaker of the afternoon. Mrs.
Frederick King of Augusta, who
held the attention of her hearers
as she mentioned many varieties
of plants. "New Things For 1954,”
and called attention to other of
her garden favorites. She was ac
companied
oy
Mrs.
Marjorie
Brewer. in intimate friend of the
hostess and ner daughter. Miss
Priscilla Noddin who is spending
MI-POINT is a pal in speedy games,
her Easter vacation in Rockland.
gardening, or just Sunday loafing
Mrs. King mentioned. for a few.
The famous Keds’ Scientific Last
"Man in the Moon.” a new Burpee
lets feet take hold. Rugged,
marigold; Blaise, zinnia, a prize
molded slip-proof soles. Airy
loose lining. Black,
winner for 1953; heat-resistant
with white trim.
A Qr sweet peas, and a small variety
Men s sizes.
JJ M"l growing
only eight inches to 10
inches high; dwarf salvia, white
lobelia, only obtainable from Sut
ton’s in England as far as she
knew, dwarf s.anpdragons. from
i «.• mp. mp
Vaughans, which will bloom all
7k$06<MMlp/0fl$
summer; "powder puff asters,”
for August cutting; two dwarf
We Stock a Complete Line of
verbenas which are large and love
ll. S. Keds and Kedettes
ly; hardy fall asters which Mrs.
For the entire family
King said were a neglected flower;
these she plants along with delfrom $2.95
pniniums and phlox and they come
Mail anil Phone Orders Pilled
Open Saturday Nights ’Til 10 P. M. into bloom at *imc the former
plants may be cut down, thus ex
Congratulations to the Winners
tending the garden beauty; there
of Our "Peter Rabbit Contest"
are some new shasta daisies,
Shirley Erskine
Camden
double in form, borne on long.
Sparky Erickson
Rockport
stiiT stems, and the plants are
Sharon Wood
Dark Harbor
easily divided. Sir John Falstaff
Haskell & Corthell is an excellent variety. From the
Footwear For the Entire Family
Bristol Nurseries, and maybe else
CAMDEN. ME.
PHONE tX4
where, conn? ' 3u;nmertime” a
48-lt
of

FINE TEAM WORK!

LSK.(k

DIAL IT EASY • DIAL IT EASY

DIAL IT EASY ■ DIAL IT EASY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Harold Flanders.
Miss June
Flanders of Waldoboro. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Seegcr of Friendship.
Mrs. Marie Hupper and Everett
Creamer of Rockland, Edwin
Mank and Judson Benner were at
Mrs. Florence Flanders Sunday.

EAST WALDOBORO

Comparison of

Mr and Mrs. Michael Hyland,
Democracy In Hol Claire and Michael of Whitins
ville.
Mass..
were
weekend
land and In U. S.
guests of Mr. and Mr6. Fred
Mrs. Robert Hybels will use as M Uh roe.
Mrs. Sulo Pietila. Nancy and
her topic. "The Holland Form of
Democracy in Comparison to Our Robert are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Helems in
1 Form.” when she speaks at the
Massachusetts tnis week.
April meeting of the League of
Mr. and Mrs. No-man Miller of
Women Voters of Rockland to be
Thomaston were Saturday guests
held at 2.30 p. m.. Monday, April at Lloyd Bean’s.
Miss Donna
26 at the Talbot avenue home of Leach of East Union and Miss
Marilyn
Bean
were weekend
Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Following the meeting, tea will guests.
Roger Lewis of Rockland. Mr.
be served by Mrs. Sherman Rokes,
Mrs. David Go’.dberg. Mrs. Chris and Mrs. Harlow Mank and Melo
topher Roberts, and Mrs. Emily dy of Warren, Miss Rita Wotton
Faber
Mrs. Herat’o Cowan, of Dutch Neck. Mrs. Myrtle Castpresident, has called a meeting of ner.
and
Grace
and
Gene
the board of directors tor 1 30 Castner of Waldoboro w’ere recent
p. m.. preceding the meeting.
guests at Earle Miller’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Brightman
and Brian of Dighton. Mas^, were
weekend guests of Mrs. Ethel Han
na.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Jones of
Connecticut and Will Jones of
Portland are guests ol Mrs. Annie
Mank.
Mr. ard Mrs. Alfred Shuman of
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Mank of West Rockport were
at Leavitt Mank’s recently.

Mrs. Margaret Matson spent
last week with Mrs. Hazel Flan
ders and Mrs. Virginia Christ
called on Mrs. Annie Wallace at
the Dennison Nursing Home.
Mrs. Paul Boucher *""cia udette
and Mrs. Marie Hupper of Rock
land visited Mrs. LaForest Mank
Wednesday.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
Sales and Service

Mrs. Annie Miller. Earle Miller
All Work and Part* Guaranteed
and family spent Wednesday eve
THOMASTON
ning at Burleigh Mank’s, Feyler’s 125 MAIN ST.
TEL. IS1
129-T*Th-U
Corner.

JUVENILE TOILETRIES SETS
INCLUDING SHAMPOO,
TOILET WATER, SOAP,
TALCUM, ETC.

Mrs J. Glaude, Jr and Sheila,
Mrs Richard Glaude and Beverly
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene,
Jr., in Bremen, Sunday.
#

26 QUART-ALL METAL

1/2 price

KITCHEN
I
i

(We
00

WASTE
>

PHARMACISTS

Cor. MAIN ST. & LIMEROCK
ROC K

LAND

BASKET
REG. 98c

BOYS' LONG SLEEVE
Photo bv Cullen

Saturday is dog show day at
Perry’s Market on Park street
and youngsters all over the area
are primping their pooches for
the event which carries some nice
prizes. Above. Lynda Cummings,
7-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Cummings of North
Main street gives Chummy a
brushing.
following
a
bath.
Youngsters may enter dogs of any

breed, color or size in the show
which will be held in the Perry
parking lot at the corner of High
and Park streets at 10 a m. The
I
Quaker Oats Company, of which
Don Kelsey, Jr. Is the local rep
resentative is sponsoring
the i
show with Perry's and will be
on hand to direct the judging and
supervise a dog race on the park
ing lot.

single, daisylike chrysanthemum,
blooming from July until after
frost. And last, but not least, she
called attention to the variety of
sweet corn known as Seneca Chief
and gave it high -ecommendation

Mr. and Mrs Forrest Maynard
who have bean spending the win
ter with Mrs. Ann Maynard in
Milton. Mass., arr’Ved Sunday to
spend the summer at their cottage
on Spruce Head Island.

SPRUCE HEAD
Prof, and Mrs. E. Wilbert Snow
of Middleton, Conn., were guests
last week of their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Snow at Water man’s Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. William Atwood
and son Dale of West Peabody,
Mass, were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C Randall.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed re
turned to their home in Belmont.
Mass., Sunday after spending sev
eral days at their cottage on
Spruce Head Island.

Birthday Party
Elbert Burton was given a sur
prise birthday party at his home
Saturday. A delicious lunch was
served and a handsomely deco
rated birthday cake v/as made by
Mrs. Elmer Barnes. The evening
was spent playing cards. Elber4
was presented with a gift and j
wished many happy returns of the 1
day.
Those attending were. Mr
land Mrs. Grover Young of Warren, i
Joann and Charles Robarts of
Rockland. Mrs. Lucy Wall. Alton
Wall and daughter, Eleanor, Mr.
. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes, Mr. and
i
I Mrs. Elbert Burton. Jr.. Mr. and ;
Mra. John McKenzie, and Miss
i Violet Carr
____________

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Slandevcn
of Belmont. Mass., are spending
the week at their cottage on
Spruce Head Island.
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Gcmet j The teachers’ club of Thomaston
of North Quincy, Mass., arc spend i Union 72 meets at the Community
ing several days at their cottage I Rooms. Tenant's Harbor, Monday,
here.
April 26. at 7.30 p. ni
Miss Violet Carr was weekend
For social items in The Oourierguest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
I Gazetto Pb^ne 1044 Cltv
Carr in Rockland

SPORT SHIRTS

J J HEWBERRYCO 5J,!0« 25t STORES

$1.79
’’Bv Sure Tn Get Yonr T’nit.d Trading Stamp*'*

— SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGHT —

CONANT'S
434 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Lawn Mowers

FRIDAY EVENING SPECIALS
TV Snack Tables
Ideal For Serving
Those Snacks.
All Wood.

100

5 Blade, 16 Inch

$16.95

Chanihruy

BOTH WITH BALL BEARINGS

Sturdy, lx,ng
Wearing.
Sizes 1414 •« 17.
Reg. 1.59
BARGAIN ATTIC
FRIDAY EVENING

STUDLEY'S

119

3rd FLOOR

FRIDAY EVENING

CraneCrest

Nylon Tricot

Nylo n Hose

Slips

77c

FRIDAY EVENING

1st FLOOR

$14.95

Work Shirts

Keg. 1.29

Full Fashioned.
Choice of Service,
Daytime or Evening
Sheers. Keg. 98c

4 Blade, 14 Inch

Fully Lined,
Lace Bodice.
Sizes 82 to 10.
B«C. 3.98
2nd FIXJOR

71-75 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
48-lt

100 POUND KEG

298

FRIDAY EVENING

SORRY, NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. NO LAYAWAYS

AT THESE LOW PRICES

Senter-Crane’s

8

NAILS 9??

20

NAILS 97?

KEG

KEG

H. H. CRIE
Hardware & Plumbing Supply Co.
328 MAIN ST.
TEL. 205 or 206
ROCKLAND

paint color system

Now DIAL a beautiful
new room
and still use
the furnishings
now in your home!
It’s •aty'. .-. with the new Devoe DECOR-MATIC

Paint Dial as your “interior decorator” and beautiful,
new Devoe DECOR-MATIC Colors.

Want to perk-up your living room? Good! But what
wall and trim colors go best with your present rug,!
curtains or upholstery?
A spin of the Devoe DECOR-MATIC Paint. Dial tells
the story. Just bring in a sample of the dominant color
in your living room. A color chip in tbe Devoe DECORMATIC Cxdor Rack will match that color. Dial the
letter on the front of the chip ... and you aiiinmalicaUy
have 3 color tchemes ... each with a range of harmoniz
ing colors. All three color schemes are fashion-correct for
your room . .. you simply pick the one that suits yon

and your home.

MULTI-COIL

SPRING UNITS

„ CLEARING
WAITRESS al
OSS±° „

SURPLUS
VV.^OCK

buy
Jesses ond Box $p
“ttrez.es and
'2ner,Pri'ng Mottres,

*

DECOR-MATIC Colors are yours in the famous Devoe
One-Coat Velour flat wall enamel. It’s odorless, alkyd*
baaed, quick-drying; ideal for woodwork,
trim, walls and ceilings. Matching colors in
gloss or semi-gloss. H7iezt you think of
decorating, think of

MAIN STREET HARDWARE
-THE

MEREDITH

DECOR-MATIC.

FRIENDLIEST STORE-

441 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FURNITURE
313-315 MAIN STREET

PHONE 1425

COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

-A—
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Rage fflne

i

SOUTH HOPE
i George Reynolds of Thomaston. , in Camden.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baird and ! Mrs. Phyllis Smith and children
Reynolds, Sunday.
were Mrs ■ daughter, Christine, of Hartford. °f Hope were weekend guests of
and Mrs Nan Eastman of Haver- Conn, spent the weekend with -^r and Mrs. Lewis Yattaw
hill. Mass ., and Mr and Mrs ’ Mr. and Mrs Lewis Yattaw, andMrs Edith Willis went to MasEdra Reynolds and daughter, Gail, with Mr. nnd Mra. Herbert Lunt saehusetts last Thursday to vlai*

REASONS

WHY

When In Need Of Appliances
Think Of Kaler’s!!!

First National

Meats Are a

His Motto

Better Buy...

HUGE SAVINGS TO YOU!

LOWEST PRICES!

BEST OF SERVICE!

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION!

Free Delivery Anywhere In Eastern Maine
OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER PRODUCES
No Matter What Food You Buy You Are

tUPtn

First

VEAL LEGS
TOP ROUND, BOTTOM ROUND

ROAST
CHOICE

T-BONE, CLUB

N

LB

RIB ROAST

SIRLOIN

Y

Y0--UMP'

TURKEYS

ROASTING — PLUMP, MEATY

FOR OVEN OR POT ROAST

CHICKENS

.. 45‘

CHUCK ROAST
FRESHLY GROUND LEAN BEEF

59c

lb

AVG

4-5 LB

DRESSED IF DESIRED

HADDOCK FILLETS

ALL CLEAR MEAT

The entire GLENWOOD STOVE lines, electric and oil, wood and oil, gas and oil, gas and
wood, dual ovens.
The HARDWICK gas and oil combinations, apartment sizes in gas and electric, a large
assortment of straight electric stoves, as well as the thrifty 30 model, the largest selling
stove on the market. ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS, Sizes 30-40 52 Gals.
The entire YOUNGSTOWN Sink line, also the 54" special double drainboard for only $99.95.
The TRACY STAINLESS STEEL SINK line. I also have a few special 66 inch MURRY SINKS,
double bowls, two drainboards, a very low price of S139.9S. We have the GOULD, and
FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC PUMPS, COPPER PIPE AND FITTINGS, BATH ROOM SETS,
both white and colored, and FITTINGS.

OVEN READY

FRESH HADDOCK

> 39

HAMBURG

59‘

lb

BELTSVILLE—DOWN 20c PER LB FROM YEAR AGO

v. 75‘

STEAKS

We are franchised dealers in the CROSLEY and BENDIX lines, consisting of their famous
Electric Refrigerator lines, Automatic Washers and Dryers, the new Bendix Duomatic (the
human head in performance) washes, rinses, and dries, all automatically in one unit.
Something to brag about, and of course, KALER Sells and Installs Them.

LESS BONE, LESS WASTE THAN 10" CUT

LB 75‘

ELSEWHERE

National Stores

YOUNG MILK FED

FACE RUMP

CHOICC

PORTERHOUSE

CHOICE,

MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN

Always Assured of Top Quality at

IS

WHIRLPOOL, SPEED-QUEEN, FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES. Have a
special on Fairbanks-Morse Washers, deluxe models, all with pumps, $99.95, the Lowest
Price Ever. FAIRBANKS-MORSE POWER LAWN MOWERS, BRIGOS & STRATTON MOTORS,
and anything made by Fairbanks-Morse has got to be good.

BROOMS
Made by New England
Craftsmen — Sturdy
Long Life

M.19
££

FINAST

Hl

COTTON MOPS
HEADS ONLY

39C

STATLER
Jumbo Towels

ROLL

c°atn

JUBILEE
RED OIL
GLASS WAX
GLASS WAX
SILVER POLISH
METAL POLISH
FORMULA 40
WINDEX

1 19

69c

8Bo°t2

JOHNSON'S FURNITURE POLISH

BEUVIEW

EACH

JOHNSON’S
LIQUID WAX

BEAUTIFLOR
PRIDE

STOVE POLISH
RENUZIT Odorless—With

RENUZIT
DRANO

JOHNSON'S KITCHEN WAX

OLD ENGLISH
FURNITURE POLISH

HOME FREEZERS — Crosley, International Harvester, some of the best lines, sizes 14 18-22
cubic feet. Some good buys awaiting you on these. The best line of BREAKFAST SETS
ever displayed in Maine.

c OZ
BOT

BLACK IRON

Appller

TELEVISION? We Have Them! R.C.A. Victor, Capehart, Zenith, Emerson, Crosley and
other makes. We Install Them Anywhere. We Finance with one of the Largest and
Best Banks in New England, National Shawmut Bank of Boston.

SPOT remover

CLEANS DRAINS

PINT

22-OZ
CAN

SANIFLUSH
AMMONIA
8 02
CAN 19°
BLEACH 5o-v
8-OZ
23c LIQUID STARCH
39c SPONGES
N’
I PT 4 FL OZ
BOT
31e AIRWICK
1 49
PLASTIC BROOMS
CAN

PARSON'S

2-gal 47c

BOT

BOT

SUNNY OAY

8-OZ
BOT

COPPER — BRASS
POLISH

SPONGf

DURA

Eastern Maine's Largest Appliance Dealer

PKG

6-02
eoT

OEODORIZER

3V

Harold B. Kaler

6-GAL

U

BOT

WASHINGTON, MAINE

PHONE 5-25

EACH

and Ve/^eiakle^

WeeJr'i Reit Rmfi

Open Week-Days, Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
38-88,

42-44,

relatives and friends
Dirk Brown was at home from
University of Maine for the week
end
Mies Bernice Merrifield is with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr
and Mrs. Richard Woodbury, in
Waterbury, Conn., for an indefi
nite time.
Mrs Esther McFarland and son
of Camden were overnight guests
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Robbins.
Miss Emma Waterhouse and
Mrs Effie Oeorge of Rutland,
Mas: passed a feu days this week
with Mr and Mrs Ernest Harris
and Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor
Miss Lucretia Pushaw enter
tained her mother Mrs Emily
Pushaw
and
Mrs
Elizabeth
Mathews ot Camden, at dinner
Sunday
Marcellus Taylor visited his
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs Gilbert Leonard at Camden
over the weekend
Mrs Irene Havener and baby
of Warren are guests of her pat
ents. Mr and Mrs J
Lloyd
Moody
Mr and Mrs Maynard Brown
of Appleton called on Mr. and
Mrs
Ralph
Robbins
Monday
eight.
Mrs Doris Merrifield was an
overnight guest of her sister.
Mrs Myrtle Cassidy, in Rock
land recently.

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mias Barbara Richards of Bos
ton visited her parents, Mr and
Mrs C M. Richards over the
weekend.
Other guests at the
Richards cottage were Mr. and
Mrs Dana Austin and daughter,
Linda of Weymouth. Mass.

Alfred Luce has so far recov
ered from an eye injury to be
able to resume work at C. M
Burgess and sons, Union

Mrs Leroy Croteau was in
Gardiner Friday to visit her
mother, Mrs Clyde Soule who
observed her 84th birthday on
April 16
Mrs Ruth Crabtree oi Rockland
was overnight guest at Mr and
Mrs Lester Merrill’s over the
holiday
Mr and Mrs. Albert
Brown of Thomaston were also
guests.
Alton Ingraham and wife of
Brookline. Mass., were guests
I here over the weekend
Mrs Grace Pushaw, a student
at Husson College, Bangor, spent
the Easter recess at home.
Mi and Mrs William Lothrop
have returned home after spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Lothrop’s son, Elwood Hinds and fam
ily in Winthrop.
Mrs Harry Pushaw was pleas
antly surprised
on her 48th
birthday, April 13. when friends
came with a birthday cake and
ice cream to help celebrate the
occasion

48-50
Subscribe

TOMATO JUICE

S

2

CANS

41'

1-LB

EDUCATOR CRAX

PKG

BORDEN'S DRY MILK
SOLIDS

DAINTY JELLS

4

PURPLE PLUMS

3'/4-OZ

PKGS

I LB 14-OZ
CAN

FRESH BROOKSIDE MADE FROM FRESH COUNTRY CREAM

BUTTER

Florida

good size

FLORIDA BABIJUICE—GOOD SIZE

FRUIT
GELATINES

HICH IN VITAMIN A

V«LB PRINTS

29c

Bananas 2

Grapefruit 4 29c

PREMIUM SALTINES

STARLAC

U> The Courier-OMatte

GOLDEN YELLOW

LB

LB 68C *°LL *

Oranges

New strength and stamina!
Lower upkeep costs!

°°< 33c

NEW FIRM GREEN HEADS

< 6C

Cabbage
TEXAS BERMUDA

3!s 19‘

Onions
ANDY BOY PASCAL

EVANGELINE

MILK

14'A-OZ

EVAPORATED

CANS

Celery

CELLO

PKC

MAKE YOUR OWN CHOCOLATE SUNDAES

BOSCO

BAKERY VALUES

- Betty Alden

RAISIN BREAD
I Chock Full ol
1-LB2-0Z4,yc
)peCiai Flump Seedless Raisins LOAF | #
Qoa*. QoaoI

WHITE BREAD
f
-J
jpcCIdl

SERVE IT WITH

BROOKSIDE

Ice Cream

2

AMAZO

'^15‘

INSTANT
PUDDING

PINTS

2|<

49‘

2‘ SALE

Grape Juice
Tomato Juice

Wafers

________________________________ __

4*/£-OZ
PKCS

15

ouy 1 Pockoge Regulor Price — Get Additional
Pockoge for 2 Cents
b«omio*ry

n

Unde Ben's Rice

EACH

^8

Creamy Pudding
in 30 Seconds

Devil's Food Mix

EACH

APPLE PIES
MADE FROM
NATIVE APPLES

12-OZ
JAR

New Chevrolet Trucks..
do more work per day... more work per

hocolote, Vanilla, Butterscotch

MAPLE NUT CAKE
DELICIOUS
MAPLE FLAVORINC

Chocolate Syrup

NAtitce —

Salmon

14-OZ
PKG

f

2

fihasi

uaer

45‘

2

XJ

12-OZ OCC
BOTS OO

1 QT 14 FL OZ
’3V
CAN

vanilla

ciovtaBMi — aww

n/4-oz 25c
PKG

LB

45‘

You save
save hours
hours on
on the
the rood
road.
You
Thanks to new high-compression
power, you can maintain faster
schedules without driving at higher
maximum speeds. Increased accel
eration and hill-climbing ability let
you save time where it counts.

get in the new Advance-Design
bodies. New pick-up bodies are
deeper, new stake and platform
bodies are wider and longer. Also,
they’re set lower for easier loading.

You

you money on maintenance. There
are heavier axle shafts in two-ton
models . . . bigger clutches in lightand heavy-duty models,... stronger
frames in all models.

save time

on

deliveries.

With new truck Hydra-Matic trans
mission, you save time at every
delivery stop. And you can forget
about clutching and shifting lor
good! It's optional at extra cost on
V4», H- and 1-ton Chevrolet trucks.

You sove extra trips. That’s be
cause of the extra load space you

lower upkeep,

You

save

too.

Extra chassis strength saves

You

with

save on operating costs.

New power saves you money every
mile! The "Thriftmaster 235” en
gine, the “Loadmaster 235” and

the “Jobmaster 26
261” (optional on
exl
2-ton models at extra
cost) deliver
increased operating economy.

And your savings start the day
you buy In fact, they start with
the low price you pay and con
tinue over the miles. Chevrolet is
America's lowest-priced line of
trucks. It's also the truck that has
a traditionally higher trade-in value.

Come in and see all the A jSr
wonderful new things you vfjM
get in America's number
one truck. We'll be glad
to give you all the money
saving facts.

MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JOB! — Chevrolet Advonee-Doogn Truth
Price* Effective at First National Soper Market* ia Thia Vicinity

FIRST

NATIONAL

STORES

SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

t

POQ* TM
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Camden High School To Present Diplomas To Class Of

Basil Arau
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Arau

Mary Atkins
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Atkins

Earlene Beale
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Darius D. Joy

*

Mary Bennett
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bennett

Merritt Blake

George Brown

Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Doolittle, Lineolnville

Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orman Brown, Lincolnville

Edna Coathup
Daughter of
Mrs. Ethel Larrabee

Barbara Crabtree
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Crabtree

4

Son of Arthur Heal

Arnold Hopkins
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins

Lois Inman
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Inman

Ralph Kelley
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Kelley

Margaret Keller
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keller

Betty Ann Kobs
Daughter of
Mrs. Beatrice Kobs

Estelle Lacombe
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Iacombe, Lincolnville

Avis Leach
Daughter of Mrs. Ava Leach

Jacqueline Reynolds
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Reynolds, South Hope

Judith Sawyer
Daughter of
•
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Sawyer

Gladys St. John
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
St. John of Lincolnville

John Stone
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone

Dorothy Sullivan

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Quantrell

James Sylvester
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sylvester

Filoniena Tranquillo
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tranquillo

Eva Underhill
Daughter of
George Underhill of Lincolnville

Robert Heal

the PTA Council concerning the
ranking system in use in the
schools of the city.
TO STUDY RANKING SYSTEM
A special committee of the PTA
A. Alan Grossman, chairman of j the board will be held this evc- Council has been working for
the Rockland school board, has an- | ning. The meeting has been called some time on a survey of the rank
nounced that a special meeting of ; to hear the recommendations of ing system and parent and teacher
reaction to it. This committee re
ported at a special meeting of the
PTA Council last evening and
recommendations were formulated
by the group to be submitted to
the school board.

SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET WITH PTA

Recording Made of
Thomaston Class

For Paris Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rich and
family have had as their guest the

ANNOUNCES!

Excise Tax
CUT
COME IN NOWAND BUY YOUR

international (Sterling

AT NEW

past week.

Monsieur Jean Noel

R.H.S. Ploy Cast
Jan's Party Guests

At Spruce Head
At the conclusion of the final
performance of the most success
ful production of “Cheaper By the
Dozen” the
of the cast
and chairmen of committees were
invited to Jan Adlmann’s cottage
at Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jensen donat
ed hamburgers for the group of
about 35 students.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Genowicz
and Mrs^ Charles Drysdale helped
serve an
chaperone. Everyone
had a very enjoyable time.

Rockland Capital

Herve of Paris, France.

Trip Enjoyed By

Monsieur Herve is employed as
an electrical engineer but is vqry

Senior Class

interested in the elementary and

We left Rockland on Sunday at
5.20 p. m., and arrived al North
Station in Boston that night and
left from South Station for New |
York at midnigh*.
After riding ali night, we ar
rived at Grand Central Station
where breakfast was awaiting us.
We took a ferry to New Jersey and
a train to Baltimore where we
met our bus and our friendly
guide. “Charlie.” We ate dinner
at the Stafford Hotel in Baltimore
and then we visited Fort Mc
Henry.
We arrived at Washington, Mon
day evening at the Lafayette Ho
tel where we spent three exciting
days.
While in Washington wc visited

adult
teaches

educational

field

mathematics

and

as

he
elec

tronics three nights a week at an
adult night school in Paris.
While here,
Monsieur Herve
visited the Green Street School in
Thomaston and made several tape
recordings of the children doing
classroom work. The recording
is to be played before a teachers’
association meeting in Paris as
English is taught in the elemen
tary schools there.
On his way to Maine, Monsieur
Herve stopped at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology to ob
serve classroom work and to make
recordings.

Daughter

of

Mount Vernon, fhe Franciscan
Monastery, the Washington Monu
ment, the Pan-American Building,
Smithsonian Institution, the Lin
coln Memorial, Jefferson Memo
rial. the White House, the Capitol.
Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
and many other interesting sights
such as th- Arlington National
Cemetery.

Friday, we had a tour of the
city which included a stop at St.
John the Divine Cathedral.
We
went through the N.B.C. Building,
where we saw Eddie Fisher.
We left New York at 12.3C a. m.
Saturday morning and arrived
home at 4.45 p. m.
In addition to the pleasure that
we derived from the trip, we also
enjoyed seeing the documents
We left Washington Thursday
morning and had dinner in the di that made our country and the
many world-famous shrines.
ner of the train enroute to New
John Black, Lanta Preston.
York. We checked in at the Ho
tel Taft and then went to Radio
For social Items in The CourierCity where we had supper and
Oazette. Phone 1044. City
tt
then saw tahe Easter Show, which
included the famous Rockettes.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Rockland Material
Prepared For

N.T.A. Convention
Several Rockland High students
have submitted material for the
Maine Room at the National
Teachers Association Convention
which will be held in New York
this year. They have supplied
thumbnail sketches of local writ

“If

ers for booklets that M.T.A. of

ficials are preparing to exhibit.

The students taking part in this
project are seniors John Black,
Robert Crie. Edward Baxter and

John Boynton, and freshman Dorinda Coughlin.

Oiir nation would progress more
rapidly if 95 per cent of the think
ing wasn't done by 5 per tent of
the people.

cured stalling in

my car right away!”

n
u

SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED

LIKE A DOCTOR’S

STETHOSCOPE-ON YOUR WATCH

I

No haphazard watch repairing here! We don’t hang

your watch on a board for a week or two to check
it. No. indeed! When you bring your watch in, we
put it on the WatchMaeter and this amazing elec

ON

YOUR NAME
ONLY

tronic instrument prints a record

telling us exactly

what is wrong (see fhe "dad-ot", above).

We can then estimate proper charges, immediately,
adding nothing by guess-work. When your watch

Is repaired, we check It again, assuring you

come

in!

or fo save time,
phone first

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION OF ROCKIANO

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9

359 Main St., 2nd FI .Phone: 1720

CARL STUNKEL CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER SERVICE MANAGER

ol

Try this great NEW gasoline

"proven’’ efficiency of our work.—faster, too!

DEMAND THAT YOUR WATCH REPAIRS DE CHECKED OH
1

t/S

WATCH INSPECTORS
SINCE M14

A

1VTIL POWER"ESSO EXTRA
The BEST gasoline you can buy!
-ir
Copr. WM.

I ■■ . • I

-J

Epao !nc

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Forty-Six In Commencement Ceremonies On June 10

si aw

v

Herbert l>ean
Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cranston Dean, I.ineolnville

Shelia Donovan
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Donovan

Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dority

Thomas Manning
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Manning

Robert Marshall
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marshall

Donald Martz
Son of
Leland Martz, Union

Ralph Dority

Maxine Drinkwater
Daughter of

Virginia Ellis
Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robie Drinkwater

Mrs. Eudora Ellis, Rockport

Ernest Faulkingham
Son of Mrs. Seraphine
Faulkingham, Lincolnville

Willis Monroe
Son of

James Moody
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Moody

Flora Morse
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Sherman, Lincolnville

*

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Monroe

Howard Hamalainen
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hamalainen

Son of Vtrne Hanscom

Florence Morse
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Sherman, Lincolnville

Nathan Pease
Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Pease, Hope

,

Edwin Hanscom

HIGH SENIORS OFF ON

CAMDEN

WASHINGTON TRIP SATURDAY

Also in the class

but not presenting
a photograph
for publication

was:
Barbara Broderson

Daughter ol

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Broderson

Two special Greyhound buses
will leave Camden early Saturday
morning to take Camden High
School seniors and their chaper
ones on the annual Washington
trip. The group, which will num
ber about 55, will be the largest to
go from any single high school in
the Knox area this year.
The group is scheduled to go as
far as New York Saturday where
they will spend a day before going
on to Washington. After visiting
important spots in the Washington
area, the party wil! return to New

I York and make a stopover there
j before returning to Camden on the
following Saturday.
The trip is to be under the direc
tion of Roger Calderwood of the
Camden High Schoo! faculty.
Chaperones who will accompany
the students are: Mr. and Mrs.
Burnham Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Reynolds. Mrs Sereaphine
Faulkingham and Mrs. Ruth Pease.
For social Items tn The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
tf

AT AIL DAY'S JEWELRY STORES
Bernard Young
Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Young of Lincolnville

Maynard Whitehouse
Alice Whitehouse
Son of
Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whitehouse Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whitehouse

The Sports Corner
(By Jerry Audet)

Dear Parent of a Little Leaguer:
If you are the parent of a boy
who is interested in playing little
league baseball this summer,
then this letter is of importance
to you for it is an invitation to a
very important little league meet
ing in which parents will meet
w’ith .directors and other interest
ed fans to make plans for the
summer ahead.
The meeting will be held at the
Rockland Community Building on
Tuesday night, April 27 at 7.30
p.m. and it is your duty as a par
ent to make an all out effort in
trying to be there at the meeting.
Little League baseball has swept
the country like wildfire because
of the number of kids who are
given a chance to participate in
a game which they love.
Leagues are set up all over the
country in which boys who will
not have reached their thirteenth
birthday by Aug. 1 are competing
against each other.
At the conclusion of regular

league competition, an all-star
team is formed to represent their
respective leagues in the state,
district, and national playoffs.
The national tournament is held
each year at Williamsport, Penn..
This is the final goal which kids
all over the country are shooting
for.
Little Leagues on a local level
are truly a great idea, even
though it is my opinion that much
is lost as you proceed away from
the local level.
Leagues on the local level are
a form of entertainment for 12year-olds and under, as well as for
grown-up fans. It ties the young
ster in with other boys his own
age and gives him a goal to com
pete for.
The fierceness of competition
is so great that it gives them
color that overshadows the many
mistakes that they make. The
fine
thing
about
the
type
of competition this sets up in
that the boy is competing with
himself for the most part in try
ing to improve on his present
abilities.

If a boy’s mind is on little
league activities, it is on some
thing good, and this will go a
long way in keeping boys on the
straight and narrow path.
Each of the past two summers
a small group of eager fans have
run your Little League for you
here in Rockland, and have done
it without any complaint. Now*,
they are asking for a little assist
ance, and the general feeling is
that it should come from you. the
parent.
Your son will come up to you in
the near future and inform you of
the meeting and his active inter
est in little League Baseball. This
will be done by either word of
mouth or letter and possibly
both.
Please, don’t shrug off with th*1
idea that you don’t really care,
and that you had not asked any
body to start this anyway. If
this is your attitude when you
know bow badly your boy would
like to play, it must be that you
do not care what your boy does
I am not trying to shame you
into coming to the meeting be-

We Have Everything

Bruce Young
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Young

NANCY STARK VALEDICTORIAN,

LUCILLE JACKSON SALUTATOR1AN
AT APPLETON HIGH SCHOOL
Girls received all three of the top honor parts at Appleton High,
as announced recently by Princi
cause some parents will not be
pal E. W. Ratten. Nancy Stark
able to come due to other com
was awarded the valedictory with
mitments, only do not try to fool
yourself because you .cannot do it. an average of 90.93; Lucille Jack

If you have some spare time
next Tuesday night, drop into the
Community Building for the sake
of a great cause, the cause of
your own children.
Mitchell To Eastern School
Johnny Mitchell has been ap
proached for an Eastern Maine
Class L coaching berth at a school
which could be a newcomer to
the Rockland basketball sched
ule next winter.
Johnny was a member of that
fabulous Waterville High team of
1944 that went on to win the New
England championship.
After
giaduation from high
school and a short stint in the
service, Johnny went on to fame
at Rhode Island State and cap
tained the Rams high scoring
basketball team in his senior
year.

In The Appliance Line
FEATURED BY OUR TERRIFIC LOW PRICES
MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR GIGANTIC BUYING POWER

THESE HUGE SAVINGS WE HAND ON TO YOU 111
A Visit To Our Store Will Convince You. We Are Open Weekdays, Holidays, Sundays,
Evenings and AU Other Days.

- OUR MOnO IS THIS -

Low Prices - Free Delivery - Fine Service and Satisfaction

Harold B. Kaler
SERVICE - Eastern Maine's Largest - SATISFACTION

Washington, Maine

Telephone 5-25
'

Donald Young
Son of
Mrs. Thelma Young

36-38. 42-44. 48 50

son is salutatorian with an average

of 90.39

Sylvia Pease, with an

average of 83.86, will be class his
torian
Miss Stark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Stark of Burkettville, spent her freshman year at
Brunswick High. She has taken
a college course and plans to be
come a nurse after’ training at
Central Maine General Hospital in

THOMASTON

Lewiston.
She is president of
Student Council, has been promi
nent in dramatics and in Glee
Club, and was recently the school’s
D. A. R. good citizenship candi
date.
Miss Jackson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Jackson of Appleton. plans to attend Providence
Bitile Institute next fall. A col
lege course student, she has been
a member of the basketball and
softball teams and the Glee Club
as well as taking part in drama
tics.
Miss Pease, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pease of Burkettville, also has enrolled as a stu
dent nurse at Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital. She is senior class
president, has taken part in plays,
and has been a member of both
the basketball and softball teams.

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE STUDIES

BUILDING

LIBBY

SCHOOL ADDITION COSTS

Dice out
THAT
ELECTRIC

OLD

SHAVER

SAVE5?50
We’ll give you

$7.50

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
for any old

electric
shaver

toward a

NEW

The Thomaston School Building at the meeting to confer with the

on the comparative
Chairman Robert Blake presiding. costs of various types of construc
Representatives from two con tion. After considerable discussion
struction companies were present it was decided to hold a later
meeting at which the companies
would submit plans and definite
cost estimates of possible three
room additions which might be
made at the Lura Libby School.
The committee’s problem is one
WHERE WILL YOU BE
of finding a type of construction
A Year, 6 Months,
that will harmonize with the con
From Now?
struction of the present building
and that can be built for the
In a blind-alley job, at
amount of money which is avail
low pay, with no fu
able
Builder’s istimates point
ture . . . or . . .
out quite definitely that it will be
impossible to duplicate the con
In a business position
struction of the present building.
that offers a bright fu
A plan for the construction of a
ture, with promotions,
steel fabricated building was not
better poy, and in
received favorably at the annual
pleasant surroundings?
town meeting and it was voted at
that time to hold a later town
There
Plenty of Room For Qaalilicd Help In the Business
meeting to determine the type of
^VorkL Let Dur Schools Catalog Tell You — It’s Free!
construction. This meeting is to
be held after the building commit
ROCKLAND SCHOOL of
tee baa investigated the various
types of additions which might bo
COMMERCE
made and the comparative costa.

Committee met on Monday with committee

Let’s Look Ahead!

TEL. 148
.

Approved For Veterans

245 MAIN ST.
48-11

For social items in The CourierGazette. Phone 1044, Citj.
«

NO MONEY DOWN
PAY 50c WEEKLY

14

day’free TRIAL

$22
ANO YOUA
OLD ELECTRIC

SHAVER

1.
Foae Twelve
•
.-
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MATINICUS

Carrie Ames has been ill with
Keith Ames has been in Rock
grippe
land on business lately,
Mr. and Mrs Everett Philbrook
jh
and sons were guests the past
Mrs. Orrin Treat. III. of 9t
George was a recent guest of her week of Mrs. Isabelle Osgood in
•ister, Mrs. Emma Ames, and Vinalhaven.
•fa

Americas Top Vafcte
LtfMr/ Hfa/SMnff
X
<

FLATLUX

A

ONE COAT FLAT WALL PAINT

Harold Ames was a Saturday who bes been xpending the winter
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed with Mrs. Murphy's mother, Mrs.
win Ames.
Viola Poland
and family at
The Mary A came Saturday aft Marsh Island have returned to
ernoon with the mail.
their home her
Miss Celia Philbrook of West
brook is spending a part of her WASHINGTON
vacation with her grandparents
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Philbrook
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Kenneth Ives and children Hewett of West Washington were
of North Reading. Mass., came by Saturday guests at the home of
plane Sunday to visit her parents Mrs. Powell’s sister, and brotherMr. and Mrs. F. W. Ames.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schulz and bins. East Washington
son of Allston, Mass., are at their
Mr. and Mrs. Kahrman and son
home on Wheaton’s Island for a Reginald passed the holiday week
few days.
end at their home on Light Ridge
Mrs. Elizabeth Ames and chil and on Saturday afternoon visit
dren Sonny and Elizabeth, have ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs
been visiting relatives in Tenant's Alvah Hibbert in Camden.
Harbor.
Country mail is off schedule on

7

________

LOUDVILLE
6a* Gallon

Covert anA

after a vacation with her parents,
the L W. Osiers.
Mr and Mrs Ashley Genthner
and daughters Virginia and Marie,
were guests at Philip Reed’s at
Friendship Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Stahl and
family have returned to NewSharon
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of
Friendship were calling on rela
tives Saturday.
Several children are ill with the
mumps

TENANT’S HARBOR

several days’ visit at their home.

Mr. and Mrs A W. Smith. The
Harold Falla of Hartford, Conn., Smiths returned to their home in
arrived at his home Friday for the Massachusetts on Tuesday.
weekend
Mr and Mrs Harry Kearney of
Miss Elaine Allen of Portland, Quincy. Mass, arrived at their
and Harry Stewart of Cornish, home Monday for several days’
were weekend guests of her par visit.
Schools closed Friday for a
ents.
week’s vacation. The seniors left
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moore of!
Friday for New York City and.
Worcester, Mass , arrived at their
Washington, D. C. for the annual
home recently, where they will
class trip.
remain permanently.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey has re
turned home
from
Arlington. SOUTH WARREN
Mass, having spent the winter
Mr and Mrs. Charles Copeland
with her daughter and husband. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King and
son. Miss Lydia MacKinnon and
Mrs. C. R. MacKinnon of Quincy.
Mass., were at their home for the
weekend.
the town’s back roads due to the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
condition ol the dirt roads and of Kittery returned Saturday after
the amount of snow and rain
which has been falling for the past
10 days, the carriers being ob
NOW AT
t'i
,* ■ f» v;— < / v / £/
liged to mke detours of several
extra miles each day in many
places
Mr and Mrs E Burnell Over
lock are in town lor a week’s va
cation They will return to Rhode
'/ •
• h
/ v ft__\
i' \
Island on Friday.
Medomak Lake is frep of ice at
this date (April 18) about 10 days
earlier than its usual time

Mrs. Elizabeth Prior has spent
this week with her mother, Mrs
John Anderson, at Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J Bachelder and children, Linda and David
of Leixngton, Mass., are at their
summer home here for a few days.
The spring term of school here
began on April 12.
Mrs. Ruth Mains spent the long
weekend with her son and family,
the Sheldon Mains at South Casco.
Mrs. Helen Gifford and daugh
ter, Cheryl of Round Pond have
An expert analysis of
recently been guests of the MEDOMAK
your financial situation
Charles Giffords.
Miss Margaret Kimball was a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy, Rockland visitor Saturday
The cash you need to
get a FRESH STARTI
William Kimball and daughter,
Elva and son attended the funeral
bunday of Martha Prior.
Mra.
Kimball who has been here with
her mother, Mra Prior, returned
with him
Mr. and Mrs L. W Osier at
tended church service at Noble
boro Sunday evening.
Mrs. Palino and two' children
* No* employed men end women
— married or (ingle — cen get * i
have returned from East Boston
freifi start from piled up bill, with |
where they spent the winter.
a loan from fiwnat Phone, write,
Mr. and Mrs. John Osier and
at come in today!
I-—“
daughter
Mary Lee were in
Bangor last Sunday.
Mrs Gertrude Young of Bristol
z
has been the guest of her sister.
finance
Mis. Lucille Palino.
COM PA N Y
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs.
M Fleer. (Ftnunertk Mtmtrul IM|J
Freda Hilton were in Rockland
356 MAIN STREET
Friday.
Phone: 1133 • Rockland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons
Mile* R. Sawyer, YES MANager
1mm and, b midenti d (II lafrovodis, *,»ti
called on relatives Sunday.
Swell tew Stotele litem fa IS
Alice Osier has returned to her
Lem (be (Mde fa
studies at the University of Maine ’

Onr<o« FI,flux »jH paint h rtic key

paint dries quickly ro * magnificent

fo economical interior decorating.

long-lasting finish. For colorful new

tm» io

rooms, buy Fiatlux today? Coca oo

use and available in a wide

BBAgf ot beauiUul colors, Flat lux wall

smoothly with bru>b ot foUci.

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE

LOANS

T>
fe/i&onal

home of Edward Maxey in Rock
land.
Edwin Lermond and family of
were weekend guests
at Mrs. Grace Lermond’a.
Mrs Marion Wood of Farming-

Jefferson

ton

is the guest of her mother.

Nettie Copeland.
There will be a meeting of the
officers and directors of the South
Warren Cemetery Association at
the home of Charles Maxey on
Monday evening. It ia hoped for
a good attendance so plans can
be made for work at the ceme
tery.
Mrs.

Kaler Makes Terrific Deal!
Gigantic Low Prices Will Feature

T&uxmal.

••aoilflot th*

were dinner guests Sunday at the

Tremendous Sale. Lowest Prices

Ever Dreamed Of !!!
I have bought from the Nelson & Small Inc. ol Portland, Maine, their entire stock of
1953 BENDIX ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and ELECTRIC STOVES - OVER TWO BOX CARS

IN ALL — The largest single purchase I ever made, and the largest purchase ever made
in this community by any dealer.
ALL TO BE SOLD BY ME FOR ABOUT 30% LESS THAN LIST PRICES. These ore I, 9, 10,
13 Cubic Foot Boxes, Lots of Self Defrosters. AT ALMOST ANY PRICE FOR YOUR PURSE
AND PURPOSE! THE ELECTRIC STOVES are DELUXE MODELS, To Be SOLD FOR 30% of or
LESS, LIST PRICES.

Now is the time to Trade the Old Refrigerator, or buy at these TERRIFIC LOW PUKES!
Through my large buying power, you are certainly making the savings of your life-time.
All you need is 10% Down Payment to have one of these Beautiful Refrigerators de
livered to your home, guaranteed fully for five long years by the Bendix Corp.
YOU ALWAYS SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, and then SAVE at KALER'S - Eastern Maine's Largest
Appliance Store. All of the above will be financed by the best bank in New England,
The National Shawmut Bank ol Boston. Free Delivery Anywhere in Eastern Maim,
low Prices, Service and Perfect Satisfaction.

Bssl.

Harold B. Kaler
WASHINGTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 5-25

Open Week-Days, Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
36 38, 42-44, <8-30

Announcing...a new challenge to airpremiums’

BLUE SUNOCO
STILL AT REGULAR GASOLINE PRICE

Only one grade...America’s greatest gasoline value
WINS

AGAINST “PREMIUMS” AT

The Test: New Blue Sunoco was
tested against 16 premium-priced
gasolines at Indianapolis Auto
Track. Each day of test, 16 cars
(including cars with highest-compression engines; were fueled with
$3 worth of gasoline, driven around
track ’til tanks ran dry. Miles each
car went were recorded. The fleet
of cars was run on New Blue Sunoco
and all 16 "premium” gasolines.

INDIANAPOLIS TEST

The Results: New Blue Sunoco —
at regular gas price—beat them all!
It gave up to 14.9% (average:
10.4%) more miles than the pre
mium-priced brands tested. Famed
Wilbur Shaw, President of Indian
apolis Motor Speedway Corp., per
sonally supervised the test. Ask
your Sunoco dealer for names of
the 16 premium-priced brands of
gasoline tested at Indianapolis.

How Sun’s one-grade policy gives you high-test

NEW

high anti-knock power

NEW

high all-around performance

NEW

high value for your money

NEW HI-TEST

performance at regular gas price
Sun Oil Co. produces only one grade
of gasoline —New High-Teat Blue
Sunoco. This policy results in savings
which we invested in research and
new, improved refining processes to
give you a premium-performing gas
—New High-Test Blue Sunoco - at
regular gasoline price.

• WE SAVE ON TANKS
• WE SAVE ON TRUCKS
• WE SAVE ON PUMPS

You save every mile you drive with New Blue Sunoco

NOW AT YOUR SUNOCO SEALER’S—TRY A TANKFUL TODAY

